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When you enter the exciting new world of Nintendo 64, you’lfsee*'* 

video gaming in a whole now perspective—3-D! Not only is JJidtdntld64 

a quantum leap in action, adventure, and fun, it soriously \hc\pfaty, 

your chances of becoming tire-tread-jam! • 

That’s why you need Nintendo Power! Every issue is packed^l'// 

of secrets and strategies that can save your skin. (It's like having* 
Jsll A I lilt 

your own tour guide to point out road hazards and escape routes.} 

After reading monthly features like Classified Information and 

Counselors' Corner, you'll be playing with more power than ever 

before! Just look at all the special tips and tricks inside this issue. 

Not only will Nintendo Power give you maps and moves to improve 

your play, you'll get the latest reports on Nintendo 64. 

Find out how N64 lets you watch Mario from any angle. Just a tap 

of your finger on the controller and you're zooming in and out, or 

pulling a 360 to see if Bowser is sneaking up from behind! Discover 

how N64's responsive analog control stick lets you make Mario tip¬ 

toe, crawl, jump, swim, fly, or sprint out of harm's way. Plus you'll 

get reviews, previews, and rankings of games for all Nintendo systems. 

A full year is just S19.95.* (That's a savings of $40 off the cover 

price!) Subscribe now and you'll get your choice of one of three 

Player's Guides—a SI 1 value. Just call 1-800-255-3700 to subscribe. 

Or send in the card that's stuck in the middle of this ad. Don't wait, 

if you miss the bus, you'll have to hitch a ride. And there's no telling 

who, or what, may stop for you. 

’Cm**** mv W?W 



NP has your roadmap for success! Courses, cars 
and codes, IheyVe all fhere In this month's six- 
page Cruls'n coverage. 
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Relax. en/oy you/ 

Nintendo 64, inti keep an 

eye on Nintendo Rower lo 

give you ihe true icoop on 

the 6400. 

men name on 

something, it 

is not assured 

of being suc¬ 

cessful. 

David Vargas 

via the inter- No more funny business 
I have two things to say, 

gnod and bad First the bad. I 

know you will kill me for 

saying this, but I hate the 

comics. If you want comics, 

buy a comic book. This is a 

video game mag ami not a 

comic Iwok. It also takes up 

valuable pages of tin- maga¬ 

zine. The mag has brrn wi¬ 

ling shorter and you shouldn't 

waste the remaining pages 

with comics I think Epic 

Center is great and really inter¬ 

esting. but I wish there would 

be less on Super Mario RPC 

and Secret of Evermore. Now 

on to the good. The rest of the 

magazine rocks!.' I second 

Mike Stewart, volume 89, on 

the fact that it doesn't matter 

that Classified Intormation 

doesn't have* n rnanila folder 

background. It matters what is 

m it. Keep up the good work. 

Irik Vorkink 

via llte Internet 

MjSBlyJH 11 K"'' 
U ^Al your honey 

***Yout 
concerns 

seem a bti premature. since it 

will be some time before the 

64 DO is released here in the 

US. So one is asking you lo 

upgrade your system 

Virtually every game current¬ 

ly in development lor the 

Nintendo M H for the car- 

fridge format. He re .if 

Nintendo we have wen the 

sad fates of many different 

vitho game addon* and 

have learned our /e-vwv». W'r 

won’t release the MOD until 

their are seirraJ quality titles 

that take full advantage of the 

unique functions, this 

month's Shoshinkai wrap-up 

gives a few more details. 

fem\7 ftC Rwr • I'M** HteAttfte 

Wo asked for opinions about tho magazine and boy 

get them! Comics, design, content, rnanila envelope 

ono has an opinion. Check out the changes we start 

issue and let us know what you think! 

ItUrjor* RHId‘ 

64DD Doomed? 
I haw been a Nintendo Ian 

Since 1986 when I p* my 

NES and have since owned 

the SNES. Game Boy and now 

the N'f>4.1 am not writing to 

tell you how great I think the 

system is. I am writing to 

voice my concern about the 

upcoming 64DO. After wait¬ 

ing through numerous delays 

fnr almost 2 years, I finally got 

the N64 only to find out that 

at the end of this month, the 

64DO would be shown in 

la pan and that if I wanted to 

play the «xxl games, I would 

have to shell out another 5200 

for a system add-on. If 

Nintendo had no faith in the 

cartridge format and was 

planning to gu tu disks for 

games, (hey never should 

have brought it nut as a car¬ 

tridge based system lo Iwgin 

with. I think I Speak for many 

people when I say that no 

matter how good the 6400 

might Ik-, I refuse to spend 

money to upgrade my system 

that is only one month old. In 

the entire history of video 

games, then? has never been a 

successful add-on for any sys¬ 

tem All eventually failed 

because the consumers don't 

want to spend extra money to 

upgrade their systems. In dot¬ 

ing, let me remind Nintendo 

that 'imply because they put 

Princess Who? 
Okay. I've been wondering 

aliiiui this for a while. VVh-1 is 

the Princess's full name? As f,ir 

as I know, her name 'S 

Mrctu Toadstool and I've 

been calling her that for as 

long as I can remember. B. t 

recent events <SM64) have 

Kilted oh* k> think nrixiw e. 

In Super Mario 64, the 

Princess calls herself TVacIt." 

Then I remem I lend back ki 

Supi-r Mario Land where slip 

was called 'Daisy." She wa. 

also called Daisy in t»x- S. ixr 

Mario Bros, movie (which n 

my opinion was as far fro >i 

the original storyline as p« -.si- 

bk' and seemed so unlike Mr. 

'Miyamoto's Original work 

So, what's the story? Is th 

Princess's full name Trio -ss 

Daisy Peach Toadstool?' h 

Teach" juM a nickname that 

only close friends like M,< <i 

carl call her? Was it Miya 

i motoS Idea lo call her Pc. <hf 

k would help to know sine e 

Tm writing a fan-fic aboir die 

I Princess's hackground 

Fcrquin N.C. Root 

Renton, IVA 
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Obviously, there haw been 

several different damsels in 

distress in the various Mario 

names. Pauline was the origi¬ 

nal in the Donkey Kong 

arcade game. Princess 

Toadstool first appealed in 

the US version of Sutter 

Mario Bros., but her /apartese 

/mhv* has always been 

Princess Peach. Jo help cre¬ 

ate a more universal identity 

ftx tin• Princess of the Super 

Mario Bros, series, we decid¬ 

ed to start calling her 'Peach' 

here in the US too Oh yeah. 

Princess Daisy from the 

Came Boy *land’ series is 

another princess altogether 

Comics! Comics! Comics! 

Dear Nintendo People. 

I just not issue *B9 a few days 

ago and I love the comics!!! I 

can’t wait for the next part. 

Thank you for bringing the 

comics back' I have a fr-w 

Questions and comments: 

1) For the next comic, you 

sliould make a Donkey Kong 

comic. That would 1)0 great" 

2) Regarding the letter print¬ 

ed in issue *89 from M.ke 

Stewart. I liked the mamla 

folder background! And I 

think TONS of other people 

did too! 

3) I liked the article about 

the Hyrulean Adventure, hut 

I think that you should make 

an adventure on the World 

VV.de Web. 

4) In the section with the int¬ 

erview jIhiu! Mr. Miyamoto. 

it talked about his band. 

Could I get .1 tape tA his hand 

singing? Or K it in Japanese! 

Remember to always Play 

It loud! 

David Blair 

via the internet 

David, in answer to your 

Questions: 

I) Obviously, the jury is soil 

out on the comics. Some 

readers low them, others 

hate them. W4? will only run 

comics that fuse a strong 

connection to video games, 

so a Donkey Kong CounUy 

comic sounls like a great 

idea. Also, everyone should 

know that swam not wen 

Iking any game information 

content lor the comics. 

Came strategies always take 

priority for us m editorial 

planning. 

2) Wr have received a lot 

of mail about bringing back 

the manila ense/ope* in 

Classified Information. Give 

it up. people. They're gone 

foresee. 

)) VM* have some great 

plans fix adventures on the 

web and on AOl. Stay 

logged on for details. 

4) Sounds like an interesting 

item for the Soper Power 

Supplies catalog. If we got 

enough requests for it, maybe 

we could get Air. Miyamoto 

mto the studio.. Of course, 

he’s so busy, a recording pro¬ 

tect tike that would be sure 

to delay the sequel to Super 

Mar to 64. and we wouldn't 

want that... 

Powerless Charts? 

I enjoy wading the ftnvet 

Charts part nf your magazine 

to find out what games people 

like, but it’s starting »o got 

ridiculous. The Legend (A 

Zolda a Link to the Past is a 

great game, I admit, but it has 

been in the tep ten for 57 

months! Same thing with 

Mctroid II. It's a good game 

but if s been on the chart for 

SO months Don't people get 

tired of these games? You 

should have a limit on how 

long a game can be on the 

charts. Power Charts should 

be for games that aren't more 

tlian two years old. 

Rick 7add 

via the internet 

VW* would really like to put 
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No btg lurpriircs in the Power Charts this month; Donkey Kong Cot- 

hold on the top spot for Super NES. and Super Mario 64 rules the c 

list. Many classic games continue to get the votes they need to stay 

you think we should retire games after a certain amount of time on 

5 rat VIXK: 

SHADOWS Of THl IMPIRl 

mifClND Of ZilDA 
Aim tom Mr 

SOffO MARIO RPG 

illHi 

Inf HGfNO Of ZflDA: 
IMS’S AMMfWMQ 

MtTROlD II: 
unu or umui 

1 SUPER MARIO 64 

2 WAVE RACE 64 
friiMHi 

3 SHADOWS Of THE EMPIRE 

4 KILLER INSTINCT GOLD 

5 MARIO KART 64 

6 PHOT WINGS 64 

7 WAYNE GRETZYKY'S 
hO(A( f 

8 GOLDENEYE 007 

9 TUROK: DINOSAUR HUNTER 

10 CRUIS'N USA 

1 DONKEY KONG COUNTRY 3: 
oim tows mm nomu 

2 THE LEGEND OF ZEIDA: 
iimmmrui 

3 SUPER MARIO RPG 

4 TETRIS ATTACK 

5 CHRONO TRIGGER 

6 SUPER METROID 

7 KILLER INSTINCT 

8 EINAl FANTASY III 

9 SUPER MARIO KART 

10 KEN GRIFFEY JR’S 

NINTENDO 

NINTENDO 

SQUARE 

NINTENDO 

NINTENDO 

SQUARE 

NINTENDO 

NINTENDO 

Dcue and Oiddy KDed trie competition 

v\«* Idler hstnot fought its v«ay up 
ten spots to settlu in at seventh 
place Other bo gainers tin month 
»v*r* perennial favorites Super M*io 
Kart and Super Metrci! 

1 THE LEGEND Of ZEIDA: 
imstmtmm 

2 DONKEY KONG LAND 2 

3 METROID II: 
HIIMtO/UMm 

4 TETRIS ATTACK 

5 TETRIS 

l NINTENDO 64 

2. SUPER MARIO 64 (N64) 

3. LEGEND OF ZEIDA 64 IN64) 

4. MARIO KART 64 (N64) 

5. GAME BOY POCKET 

6. MORTAL KOMBAT TRILOGY IN64) 

7. KILLER INSTINCT GOLD IN64) 

5. STAR WARS: SHADOWS Of THE 

EMPIRE (N64) 

■ ■ 9. DRAGON QUEST VI (SUPER 

FAMICOM) 

10. X-BAND MODEM ISUPER NES) 

It seems there's no stopprg a darrg 
ktonhttf Ike Ir* fte rules the 
Gao? Bov tep spot ctxe agan and is 
pushing Ns v-tiy up the Super NES 
chart as v.ell. Mo next target - the 
MrtetrtoM chart 

Soar Mario easily retaned the rum- 
her one spot drafts a grewng 1st of 
N64 games. M Jeter end thog.irg 
stcJe seccr.d from Dash, and I* does¬ 

n't lock too hapw abort it. 

HIHWIDO 



LETTERS, CONTINUED... 

rimvtv fumn on the chart, 

hut it'* hurt! to justify puffing 

,1 game on the (hart if it 

doesn't get the vote*. The fad 

is. our readers arc still voting 

tor the classic games you 

mentioned as their favorites. 

Also, keep in mind that SNES 

Legend of ZeUa wjs just re- 

released as a Player’* Choice 

title, so many//layer* might 

he ditctnT/ing it hr the first 

time. 

Vtolumc flO Player's Poll Contest Winner, Kevin 

Brismcur was taken tor a ride thri p.m summer. Kev in 

and his family won a trip to the front of the line to 

ride all the roller- 

VHra 'd 

"j r Y7 <6 

^ |v'-‘ ‘ •■■••• 

[' 1 •« >• 

■/ ..JBlfl • 

u* 1 I 

[•• * 1 1-\ ‘ i'ryL - ’ 

70 mph Viper 

RoUcrroastcr. The 

■“ wild ride 

sounds too Rood to be true, check out tois month's 

Player's Poll Contet-it has to be the cootet ride m 

North America! 

KiwnBstreu 
^_. M l 

• i 

wf V*o^A “•«. ,*rf_..rou«r ’i" 
H wtJjK‘-'n 

Wanted: Game Testers 
with a strong stomach 

I was wondering if I could 

receive some intormaticn 

abcut being a beta tetfer 1 

krow I am definitely too 

young rieht now, tot I wanted 

to know wfi.it kind of n<|Uire- 

men ts were necessary to 

become one. One of the few 

things that I am rcaify imerest: 

ed in In life is video games, 

tliey always anract me tome- 

Kt» I will admit that certain 

Kanes make me want to 

throw up after a while And 

some are too contusing, but I 

enjoy tol*playing games, 

most sports games and advrrv 

lum'aciior games. So I was 

|list curious if you could do 

that for me, 

turn Knapp 

Huntington Beach, CA 

You'll have to have a little 

stronger stomach to make it 

as a game tester. Liam Keep 

in mind that some R,tmcs in 

testing hate so many bugs 

they aren't that fun to play 

yet. so they're certain to 

make you lose your lunch. 

Also, you'll need to haw a 

cast-iron stomach to survive 

all the pizza and iunk food 

your average tester consumes 

in late-night testing sessions. 

WRITE AWAY RIGHT AWAY! 
This year’s Bonus Issue comes packed with exclusive infor¬ 

mation and some great freebies lor our subscribers. We’d 

love to hear whal you think ot it Write! Write! Writel 
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LASER PISTOL 

ft- bilk Miner. Ii needs 
a law seconds 10 recharge 

SHADOWS OF THE EMPIRE 

yiSAVlia STAYU3 
Luckily, the Imperials Wl pie<fv pood 

weapons lying around f<* me to find. I tollable 

to jpthef qultr an arM*nal f% I wcnl along; 

pa I’imt 
Of course, I didn't accomplish .ill of these 

amazing feats totally on my own. LtxLo, my 

advice at key points. ■ yve ran into ti 

space, he usually took the powder’s 

while I manned the weapon* 

□ash Rtndar 

a crack staraiot and an old 
friend of Han SoWs itul guide Onr>h 
’-yoiWdirit pur*wi,3 Obctai 
scenes sat in many dd fcront srv , 
njrnynts, as welas ccr*rol . . 

zi ;md space Wildes. 

SEEKER 

The lust optional weapon 
you’ll tind. the seeker fires 
homing prosecutes. It's good 
lor shooting around corners 
or -to the distance 

FLAME 
THROWER 

The flnme thrower has lim¬ 
ned range and is slow to 
lira, butithasaloiol 
power. Use it M close com¬ 
bo) with groups ol enemies 

PULSE 
CANNON 

Like all (he optional 
weapons, the pulse cannon 
has limited ammunition It’s 

less accurate than the laser, 
bat much more powetlul 

STUNNER 

enemies lor a lew seconds 
Use it in conjimclioo with 

the name thrower to uka 
out large group* ol 
Storratroopcrs. 

□ ISRUPTOR 

The disrupter will take out 
nil enemies over o wko 
area. II yoa’re too close to 

the canter ol Ihe blast, you 
mar bo harmed, as well. 

SHIELD 

Tins gives you temporary 
invulnerability They’re very 

rare, audit yog Imd ono in 
the Easy mode, it may not 
be there on the Mgher diffi¬ 
culty levels. 

JET PACK 

Orig-ally belonging to 
Boba felt. Ihe jel pack lets 

you fly lor short purtods. 
Let oil the throttle to 
recharge slowly, lure it oil 
to recharge quickly 

WMfIMF92 (5) 
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BATTLE OF HOTH 

' fim Fire tow 
, cable! 

j ' My analysis shows that 
. ~ innole cam »iciv a bes 

year attack rea Remans 
lo the AT-AT tor the tow cable to remain 
attached. Loop ororaid the lees sewtel li 

Everything started just as we were bringing a load of suppli<-% to the 

base on Hoth. No sooner do the Rebels set up shop than the Empire 

comes knocking. Now it’s no big deal for a pilot of my caliber to take 

a snowspeeder into battle on a moment's notice, but I was worried 

about my commission! Anyway, I quickly worked out a strategy: blast 

the small units first, then ro for the big gum. _ 

Low and slow 

It will take plot of shot* 
to brhg flown the AT-STs. 

Como arorrt Behind them 
Tid aim Icr their-heads: 

Use the air brakes to slow 
down cn approach, to give 
putm* lor etra hits 
rur*:h the afterburner ns 

New slow dawn and take 
on the tougher units Ke« 
looping areurd until the A 
AJSars allionc. 

'rtxicantakeafe/rpot 
shots cn your lust pass, 
but keep up your speed ar 
notch col lor cross- lire 

l^^’robe droid 

Probe d'oea and AT-STs tvD concern 
trate on protecting the AT-AIs 

1 ' 

-'V 

...1 Um.it law «,* 

* 



ESCAPE FROM ECHO BASE 

Get behind him 
Dash! 

me? Scanners iadi- S*. do you rc 
1 " cale that there's an AT-ST guarding 

• ' ■ the omt Irom the base. 67 lo awnoir 
v*r yourself behind him and blast hrt head and aech 
from the rear Your soeker quo •« maw pewilld than 
your hUsler. but the AT-ST 
is eminimi some tori of 
lamming signal, so Ihc hom¬ 
ing projectiles can*! lock en , . ■ . 
large 1. There ate ammo k 
pocks ondhoallh«OH 
among the caiuoconlM- ■ ZU 
ers and up oolbe catwalks. - Sap the crates 10 got 'jJKA «■ 

her ground 

Oa the Easy drllicul 
ty selling, there's a 
shield icon 00 the 
catwalk to your lelt 
as you enlet the 

SHADOWS OF THE EMPIRE 

We held off the Imperials until the transports were away, 

but the Outrider was trapped. 1 had to get the generators 

hark on-line to open the hanga* doors. I seaiched the cor¬ 

ridors near the hangar and blasted open stray cargo con¬ 

tainers for ammo There was only one major palh, but the 

side rooms held some valuable items. The snowtroopers 

vemed to know the corridors belter than I did. and all the 

twists and turns were perfect for ambushes. 

Truly intelligent: 

The snowtnccers will syv 
tematcafly search the basu 

the aBcr-inabfc sro//man-lke 
wtimpos art very persistent 
creatures, and they w* W- 

lovi yxi tvorywhere if yoi 
daft defeat tom. 

Wampo bonus 

Activate the ptnol 10 open the cages, thm 
get cut of the room. The wampss wfl at tack 

each other. Tie 
MHWlraH smMng wampa 

Ssckur^asand 
extra arrro 

Challenge Points 

Collect all of the Chailerge 
Rents in • stage to item e*tr* 

lives Some of tie ports n this 
stage ere n secret rooms, while 
others are panted cn dangerous 

porches. The toughest ones to 
get art hdfen behnd the succnd 
sot of whrlrig ctrerators Jump 
off trecatmlf ardrttilkarccftf 

The AT-ST smO Idler/* v 
fy Its only neekress a 
turn QlicklY. Run at an 1 
behrdT*. out elite to 
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THE ASTEROID FIELD 

Seeevg targets it 
one thing, but pu 
pointing them iv 
weapons is anot 

lhi» stage gives you a choke ol‘ an outside view or a view 

Irom the gunnery chair. The view from the chair it better. 

The outside view gives you a wider field of vision, allowing 

vou to spot the Challenge Point asteroids more easily, but it 

can be tricky lu follow the enemy ship* as they scream in 

and out of weapons range. With the gun view, even though 

the enemy vliipt arr able to move outside your field of fire 

more quietly, vou do have better weapons control. Besides, 

with the shy so full of enemies, you'll never lack for things 

to shoot at. 

You can make ii| 
the smaller belt 
lire with belter 
speed, control a 
handy radar scr. 

on one 

TIE bomber 

listen fer the proximity alert. It 
"'ll warn yew when a TIE bomber 
has released a mssde. 

L-lght ‘em up 

YCul have a good 
charce of taking oat art 
entre fleet ol fighter* 

withonenkssileif 

they re coming at you 
leaden Wat for a ms- 

lltlecklyellcr/. 
cresshaeswii flashl. 
then Ight thecardd 

Challenge Points 

£am Challenge Por ts by destroying the sx red 
asteroids that ap«»* at random tow User* mil 
take too long, so use missies when you can. 
Whle you're busy with the asternd*. keep an 
eye on your sterner lor Incomrq tf ip* 

Tie Fighter 

TIE tighter* are halt fry speed, nt 
djraOlity.Onoor two blasts from 
your lasers will be enough to pap 

n r 

V. 

^*sv 

• ‘\ 

V 

l— . tV 



DRD MANTELLJUNKYARD 

Take out the trash 
I've analyzed IG-Ms attack, Captain, and there is a pat¬ 

tern >ihi can exploit. If you hit him hard enough all at 

once, he’ll retreat, rrgraup and attack a&»in from another a^n 

<|uarter. Once you damage 

morr than of hi* *>*• 

terns, he’ll run away and try 

to Mend in with the pin of metal 

scrap. Then* are power-ups 

among the refine, iochiilinj; a 

shield in the waste tank behind 

and to your right when you first 

enter the chamber. 

With full life ml a powerful 

weapon, you can destroy IG- 
88 on the first pass. 

SHADOWS OF THE EMPIRE 

Thanks lo Iccbo's precision flying and my excellent marksmanship, wr shook 

oH She lmpcn.il pursuit, but then Princess L«ia called with another job: fescue JlllTip and duck, part *1 
Han Solo, who had hern carted off by Boba Frtt. Frtt wanted the bounty on 

Han's head, but he was attacked by a rival hunter. IG-flfl, before he could col¬ 

lect. Feu disappeared, but we thought IG-88 m .ht know where Fctt had gone 

to ground. VNfc tracked IG-88 lo Old Mantell. 

Jump and duck, part: 2 

Jimp arc dx* to Mod the torrera ard collect bonus¬ 
es. Us® die cwer-the-*h*3uBor Me* an! push Dane, on 
the Control Padlnot tha Joystck) for a older vow 
Pnolrg sightly to ne side iso helps you see better. 

:l v E 
zk, Nl t i pai 

Irst erergy shefd 

Jump and duck, part 3 

Blast the orwgy slields Jump to oiler CBrs tor beruses. but Wet) an * 
track abaai Th? loft track .sill soon Che into a pco’ ol toxic wwtel 

The frst Cna’cngs 

• Pont is near the start 

The thrd point 4 abuse 
• the tilth barrier. 

After the left tr«k sfctes away, 
nor* tram wii appear in t/ent of 

yxi some of which will be partialy 
covered Climb on the wMs mid 

roofs to lird siy hdden bonuses. Be 

carofU. but den't waste time 
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CALL SPACEPORT 

Two for 
the price 
of one 

Given Boba Nil’s grant agility and 
wMiiring aim. I suggest you keepmoving 
and life only two o* three shots at a time 
The platforms above hold nimno nad hoalth 
icons, but you should stay on the ground as 
i"och as possible Once Fett gets below a car 

tam energy levol. he'll repeatedly lly upwards 
then dive down at you. II you Hast bin on tho 
way down, he'll reirnat wilhoot llrmg back. 

Onca Felt is down. Sla* I will attack yon on autopilot. It. too. 
can fellow and target you wherever you go. and it can turn 
•altar than tho AT STs you lought earlier Keep moving to Iho 

side and target its anginas (the vanes on 
the sides ol the hull) lor maninnan nttect 

IG-aa can be reatofublr when his CPU is on the line, that is. After 

some gentle persuasion. he revealed that Fett was headed to irv 

Imperial base on Gall lo repair his ship The Outrider could makr it 

there before Fett lifted nti. hut Gall Spaceport was huge, and time 

was definitely not on out side. 

After the fust scctbn of canyons, march 

ward the side cl the musa sdrdototha 

0atformcn the r^fit Activate the switch 

to coen the ctoors True it so yev ftp tho 

switch irst fcofero the ajto-platfccm 
ccries back to pek you ip. 

Vitock your way to tho mstJa of the mesa to 
reath the control toner and UcJo Cults |«t 

pack riy stra'cht cut frem the toner lleft C to 

•ctf»*t*. A ter thrust}, usrg tho toners of 

rock as rest stops. Shoot ary entries Before 

you take of t lor tho nn» t rock. 

Into the ducts 

Repeat tho 'tolow-the-leaCer‘ strategy to 

bring rtown this taqher. srvxter AT-ST. Hit 

all tna switches on the eokm to open the 

air verts Three of tho dasts are dead ends, 

but the SflcerrJone from ire right vvll load 

you to tho neM part of the staje. 

Booa Fett s personal 

ride is rornoto con¬ 
trolled arc equeoed 

with powvfUfrjal b 

iQ sun mo pom 



Wc nave Fn ,1 good palling, bin ihe Imperial* helped him escape Meanwhile, Luke went off 

lo Tatooine, figuring Fell would be there eventually. This was about the time we got wind of a 

plol lo a wavs mate Luke, so l.ccbo and I went lo (hr kid * dostball home-planet lo watch his 

back. No sooner do we land at Mos Eisley than I overhear some swoop riders 

talking 3>XK* going in Obi-Wan's okl place, where luke was practicing his ^^ 

ledi stuff. Somehow, I didn't think this was going to be a social call. Mk 

A svrocp'i heavly nod fed ermine fl-.es 
it amarng speed. Pius* A tOKCulcute 
and B to wave and reverse. 

Riding tochniqu 

The lock a to m»wi- I 

vs: •■Mi. ' l3C*siC-. L*T 
- 

i;||;.i Hint ‘Aalchlis L_ ■ ^ , 

speed Dndpjihh-ninto ■ERMA 
walls ot other otolu- 
cles-Vou can bIso «an 
onthoihrottloondur. jW 
httilrcmbdihi ^ 

Rabbit: icon 

Accoidra to a icljMo torts, the 
Lucas Aits programmers hava hCCen 

a rabbit icon in many of ttWQares 
they've pi educed ltisone* secreted 
screwhere in Mgs Eisley. near a ttm 

•ndageto 

Tbu‘11 son th* floating Challenge Pont butore yeu 
see the pH-like maw of the sarlacc. Jet up the side 

of the pit at high spnnd before you turn and jump 
out towel da the Challenge Ponilf ytu try to 

approach this stint head-cn, you may not have the 
height or the spued to gr at> t he pent or den tho 

Wrong way 

Thediitanco rdcotoi y/i't tollywil yui'ro 
"wrong' wsy; that Is, backyards rather that 

through tno stage. _„ 
Ht'/fitver. once vou 
defeat fnr swoon ^ 

.j"”! '•■•k y aii. at tk n; 
tofi’osEs fy tcccl- raey'v? iVYW. -Bsley to col¬ 

lect Challerpe Pont* 
and other item at 

yojrleisure Not 
thc'wranq" way 

mm 92 Q 

MOS EISLEY AND BEGGAR’S CANYON 

_ 
SHADOWS OF THE EMPIRE 
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IMPERIAL FREIGHTER SUPROSA 

Crude, but very 
effective 

) Tfcrt leader droid is not as 
vi sophisticated as I am. but 

ii will pose a serious t brent, Cnptam. Ill 
e* tending inns «• ill only weapons. but 
il moves qwckly. Ran nlon, ihc rim of the 
roam and nop in each comer Turn and 
luo a volley tfom your bell weapon and 
ihun mere on tic lore the arirn cencb you 
Once ibo droids are defeated. the com¬ 
puter bay will open Walk lo IlM couipui 

Stock up now 

II wa aru storage lockers throughout tl'« hr Some ol lham look /ml 
ike vial panels, so search carefully Tnere aru seeker shells ad a lank c 

I -ana thrcr/icr lutI riflh: near the starting pern;. Vault fnj t*r» health 
•cons worth mere titan S% energy, so proceed v/ith carton 

Roundabout 

Vttoll pass Ihrcmh s*wl areas wilh roiat'rg 
Cbo-s, panels, rolls and booms, b) the ta-leve! 
teens, rriovb vrmSand run between tfw roiat- 
InghoonstocoHaeiCtellcfPoiti I the at 
row corridors. run slinQht throw?) the center of 
thowhrtintiRirwIi 

wing 

Switches and doors 

Vtw II oven t unity reach a largo 
•c • tie -. }..■■ el . tie | r~-h Ji ' 

Svm'Wtn 

«son ibe hot torn level |nne I Z~ 

■ SHBH 
;h? bay one a; e tine. Pie 

bide doors will open ar« clow. 
CoperOrgcn which switch yeu'w activated Use 
thacnr go containers as suns at luok lor n hit dim 

rarrphone of the 
capo bnys 



5EWERS DF IMPERIAL CITY 

Security key 

fj. fl search ol the Outrider's 

database revealed some cru¬ 

cial information about the diaaoga. Il has Ike 

ability to regenerate its Multiple tentacles at 

wil. and shooting thorn will only succeed in 
nuking the creature angry. Its sole -weak spot 

is its eye. situated on a stalk that emends 

from tho canter ol its body Dive beneath the 

water and use whatever weapon you have The 

disrupter. With its wide dispersal pattern, is 

the obvious best choice. 

SHADOWS OF THE EMPIRE 

As usual, ol’ Dash came through with flyingco.’or*. bringing thr 

new Death Star plans with “im. Our worst suspicions were 

confirmed, though, when Lola confronted Prince X.jor and was 

then taken prisoner. It seems our supposed •friend* was behind 

the plot to assassinate Luke after all. Larvdo Calrissian, 

Chcwbacca and Luke went after leia. while Uebo and I 

cooked up a plan to blow- up Xizor’s liaise. Of course, we had 

to figure out a way lo break in, first 

Enter the pipe 

yllll '.III .-a'.III.. I 

-ij-: .v-i- :rf . I.ir ;-■ I 

• • • - ■ KsBgl-pSSa® 
I*-: s<•-*«mr-«--r- 

Fo %v ir - ira. jn nr*.* i ill l« m-Is i Ii.:Vusi.j iWXr&W&ii 
its". , !,V.-.|-yl -iHiV.ilIII- . 0.. 1 |.- I 

a:tr»ite alcro the route wll oci.nvr.wrr 

_Dlanoqa 

These tn^rwater creatures 

take many shuts Iran any 
weapon to bhrg one (town 

Underwater exit 

Beyond tne searity door is 
another pool t*-.v under the 
water and loc* tor a pas¬ 
sage down ard to the rghi 
Once you cmiirge.kwp 
checking the nooks arb 
craroias lor necessary 
ik-.-ees. 

The path is enclosed m a rotat rq ppe. 
Wait lor the gap * the ppe to come 
aro-rd and re-real tho switch on the 
right Bast tho switch with yojr laser 
to open the doer. 
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turntm 

XIZOR’S PALACE 

Like a mynock 
in a maze 

Caplnm. I must warn you lhat year planned 

eicapo route it hatred by • Gludutor drotd 
Scans Indicate that the Gladiator is sell-repan 
mq and will togonerite twice beloro heina lot 
ly destroyed. It it armed with most ol the san* 
weapons you hat* and is invulnerable to pulse 
cannon and stunner lao. Stay far back from it i 
use your drstuptor and seeker guns on its head 

Alter yoe destroy tbi 
Gladiator once, the floor \ 

\ lad away to lotnt a mare 
the nuBs as sbWIds. but c 
get stuck in a corner. Use 

let rack lo jump around. P 
and lire while in ihe air. 

lufcc and the others had looted leia. so now it was up to me 

to bring down the house. I had to backtrack a couple of time* 

to slay on course, bul the worst part about this job was Xi/or*i 

intc'nal cleienscs: armored uux-ds, wall mounted blasters and 

•latc-of-the-ait defense droids. Them were* tow items lo be 

found, mi I Muck to m> bask- Matter for the moil pari and saved 

my secondary weapons, just in case. 

VAthduS lasers ard 
Dash, Dash! 

*xi* fnd a large chamfer at the endol the lust ana 
coirdor. The switch on the uppar level opens bath tlm 
e.it ftor and Ihe d«r to a secret room behrrj yea. Go 
no ths reem first to pek up a ChatergaPort Hi tba 
twitch ojan to iipen (ho mcit Tha out doer wil reman 
open Ice just a few secerns, **! you may have to jump 

Lift Tube 

hlhasccwd charter, hit 
tho wall swteh to call the 
elevator, but don't hit tfe 

switch msde thtlfttute. 
Ty in the shaft to a second 
switch Hit it to maka the ft 

‘ube 50 down and reveal a 
hkktonrooni 

nmo youi loops to avoid 
beng swept under by the 5 s htharocrmwthlho 

»ge*s. Wait theCLcfd 
then float dowaboktw 

the patlomt on live rKht sit 
to find stacks ol arrrrq arc 
Challingn Pcmt. 

There are vee panels in the shaft, 
focfltdon the central ccfcim put below tha 

level ol each ptatfornc Use the jut pock to 
reach tacit ore ami pm tho fl 6ut ten lo set 

apjjcto-ft After the bombs aresal an eat 
doer will epon cn iho middle plai term, just 

b«Ww the pont ypj entered 

Qj mmomu 



SKYHOOK BATTLE 

Proximity 
alert! 

Qubckly loop up and away to avoid return lire. 

Alter lire tower* ere down. search lor a way 

in to the station. Good luck. Captam! 

SHADOWS OF THE EMPIRE 

Watching Xi/ur’s p.il.x *• «n up in lime* was .1 

p.ood way to end the day-too bad the day wasn't 

ovit yet! The dark prime escaped to his Skyhook 

Station, and it was up to yours truly to 

finish what had been started. Our battle 

1. ■ ihi 

‘ '■ ' 3^ Iiv iw* ;I had in :ho asloro 11 ■ ' on y 

now we Were up .igiimt Xi/or’s Star Vipers, 

which combined the Tir filter’s <pe<d with the 

IIE homlier's missile-carrying capabilities. Orae 

we real herl the station. I took complete control ol 

the Oulrinr-r. including flight systems and 

weapons. I had to take out the fc»ur defensive tow¬ 

ers at the ends o* the station's arms, thm dhe into 

its core to destroy the central reactor. 

Millennium Falcon 

Hm Solo * Mlltnum Falcon ad Dash 

Rada’s Outrider are CoreOan 

(red>t or* ol simila deslg\ and both 

have teen teawty medf ied for speed. 

Don’t even try It; 

The Star Dostrcyurlsmsulreratle toyx* w«»ons. 

but il voj cet too ctasa, it may targe t you with it* 
1 - 

'dtteraadStar 

IBT 

mr-P• ■»- - * / 
■ I' 

Sysi** ‘J f-.-iv ■ »:. V: ... i». ’■< 

Jfj I., tv. .iii. -.i, . 11 i- r 

^ 'SKKrfi^HI .... 
wham 41 »l* points are. tut until then- 

K'LEY the l=cl'Ci= Lies VdtirK V'tUJl 
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SHOSHINKAI 
• IT""*7 • ri 1 

l NG<i: SHOW AND TELL 

STAR FOX 64 

WHEN THE CURTAiN WENT UP ON THE 

HOTTEST NEW TITLES iN THE GAMiNG ONWERgE AT 

SHOSHiNKAi. NINTENDO POWER WAS THERE AT THE FRONT OF 

THE LiNE TO BRING VOU THE FIRST HANDS-ON REVIEWS OF THE SEC¬ 

OND WAJE OF NG<4 GAMES INCLUDING THE INCREDIBLE DUO OF STAR 

FOH GM AND MARIO HART GH. WHEN WE MANAGED TO PULL AWAV 

FROM THE GAMES. WE CHECKED OUT THE NEW G<lDO. TALKED TO 

SHIGERU MiVAMOTO AND ATE SUSHI TILL THE FISH SWAM HOME. 

NOW IT'S VQUR TURN. PREPARE TO FEAST. 

£vwy year, near the blustery tail end of 

November, while American* entertain 

visions of turkeys and pumpkin pie, 

Japanese gamers are dreaming about 

Shoshinkat/Space World and the first 

glimpses of the latest video game magic 

from Nintendo. Shoshinkal may sound like 

an ancient trial of combat skills, but in 

realty it is live name of the trade show pul 

on by Nintendo's distributors in Japaa I is 

followed by two days of Space Wcxld. an 

exhibition of Nintendo game* .ml ha d- 

ware that is open to the public. 

Nintendo Posscr (raveled to Makuhatl, 

on the outskirts of Tokyo, to cover hr 

event. There we found ,1 least of N(i4 

Rames in development—almost •!) in alt- 

plus live MOD magnetic disk dr e an. a 

sitmoopom 



YOSHI S ISLAND 64 

EARTHBOUND 64 

STAR FOX 64 

STAR FOX 64 

Awing fighters, hut I hey also assault esil- 

<k*r> in speedy land l,mls in Mime stages. 

Flight and drivingcontrols in .ill stages an¬ 

as slurp as a razor and vuu'l Find yourself 

„ performing dare- 

/ devil stunts within 

first nun-sporting 

OT new accessory for the N64 that >> 

’Sf currently called the Killing Pak. 

® ,Stost of the excitement came from 

playing the games at the hun- , 

_ dteds of stations located | 

1 throughout the huge trade hall. 

But there wire ^x>oal events 

f such as a parel discussion with 

Industry experts and a Mar© Kart 

f>4 competition in which players 

squared off in the four-player VS 

Mode fur some cod prizes. 

Number one on everyone’s Slioshinkai 

Block-buster Chart was Nintendo's Mar© 

Kan 64. (Don't miss Power's exclusive pro- 

view of Kart starting on |urc 60 in tins issue, i 

muck.1 »anl MMie stations 

Fox McCloud and his friends 

ii'turn to protect Corneria 

once more in meir flashy 

minutes of launch. 

One to (our 

pilots can 

ruin In the 

making Star 

Frix 64 the 

The game can be summed up in a 

word-fun. This is the first game we played, 

ihe Iasi (wme we played. and the- game wv 

kept returning to whenever we had the 

chance, which was difficult since wveral 

tlwusand other gamers were trying to log 

as much time on Mario Kart as we were. 

Not to be outshone was Star I ox 64 from 

Nintendo which turns exit to he an ini nd 

|| fie Is n 

space, on 

I land anrl 

multi-player aclli© game for the 

NM. At the show, wc played one I 

session using Ihe Jolting Pak, as 

weft. Fvery lime you h.t Ihe boost¬ 

er or get whacked by an enemy 

invsilf. the lolling Pak kids In, 

shaking the controller like its going to 

i - 

•II4 "It1 U.,•? — ! 

and 

richly tex¬ 

tured ob|i<U that haw become trade¬ 

marks for the N64 have never looked 

better than in Star Fox 64. Imagine div¬ 

ing beneath an aich of stone while 

blasting an enemy that is visible on the 

far Mde, or welching a tower Icpple 

over as you speed beneath its (aling 

bulk. Lvery rock, tree, buikling, c loud, 

space ship and alien boss, no matter 

how iar you arc from it. fcioks realistic, 

futuristic anil Killy 3-D without being 



me GMDO HOS ENTERED THE qOOM. 

IT'S REJOLJUONARV 

As revolutionary as the NM is, it will 

become even more exciting when the 

64DO magnetic disk drive is released. At 

Shoshinkai, the 6-iOD was unveiled and 

demonstrated in several ways. Two exist¬ 

ing game*— Super Mario 64 and Mario 

Kart 6-1 ran on the 65 megabyte disk 

drive system, demonstrating its '|>rcd and 

lac k oi load lime even with action games. 

Ancxher demonstration showed how easy 

it was to save data on the system. Video 

cameras took shots of people in the crowd, 

which were then texture-mapped onto 

rotating cubes in the 64DD demo pro- 

gram. The exciting part of live 64DO is itv 

ability to read from and write to the disk, 

unlike a CD-ROM. which is limited to only 

reading data. When the 64DD is released, 

Nintendo also plans to release a RAM 

expansion for the N64 lo further 

upgrade its performance. Although 

the si/e of the expanded RAM has 

yet to he decided, it will be the 

same type of high-speed 

Rambus RDRAM that is current¬ 

ly used in the N’64 

Games that use the 64DD 

format may lake many forms. In 

fact, according to Mr. Miyamoto, 

some games may me both a Game Pak 

and a MOD disk. It is also possible for 

cartridge games to be updated with 

disk data, so a game that is pro¬ 

grammed with this in mind could be 

expanded with new scenarios, char- 

acters and maps in disk updates 

released alter the original game. 

Current N64 games won't have that 

capability, but we may see the fust 

expandable games In 1997. The 

biggest gaming value, however, will 

come from the ability to create 

games w ith 

almost infinite vari¬ 

ety. Imagine an RPG 

that Is never the same for 

different players because al die 

characters In the game evolve, sort of l<e 

the way cities evolve m SimCily. Wii i a 

readffarite device, this sort of game is pos¬ 

sible. Or imagine buying a bast >all 

Ramc, then being able to update it every 

year with current players, teams and si.its. 

It hat even been suggi-vtitl dial the 6*1 5D 

might be the central part of a future N64 

modem technology for updating game 

information or playing against oppor-ots 

via phone. 

MIVAMOTO 
DOES IT AGAIN. 
AND AGAIN. 
AND AGAIN. 

like the Energi/er bunny, Shigcru 

Miyamoto is unstoppable. His games have 

ruled the video gaming world for more 

than a decade, and the magic continues to 

pour out of Nintendo's I AD 

(Entertainment Analysis and Develop¬ 

ment) group where Miyamoto oversees 

dorcrw of projects. Nintendo Power spoke 

with Mr. Miyamoto and hk colleagues, Mr. 

Te/uka (producer of Yoihi's Island, Mario 

Kart 64 and Yovhi's Island 64) and Mr. 

Konno (director of Mario Kart 64) in a 

riverside park away from the crowds and 

noise of the show. AH three of these tal¬ 

ented game designers seemed very pleased 

with the show and the reception of their 

latest masterpieces. 

pa wer: Maw haje the 

NEW GAMES AND ACCES¬ 

SORIES BEEN RECEDED 

HERE AT SHOgHiNKAi? 

MR. TEZUKA: People veem to be very 

excited about the number of new N64 

games and thr innovations in these games. 

MV have been talking about a new age of 

gammg and this is the beginning. The 

64DD and lolling Pak accessories will 

introduce people to some of the possibili¬ 

ties of how versatile the Nf>4 can be. 

POWER: MV understand that the lolling 

Pak works with both Star Fox 64 and Blast 

Corps. How chc will it be used' 

MR. TEZUKA: It has not been entirely 

decided yet. 

MR. MIYAMOTO: Actually, the |ol ag 

Pak came from .i different idea aHoget ier. 

It was designed with a fishing gam- in 

mind. Imagine that a fish nibbles on »our 

hook and at that moment you fed a si ght 

tremor in the controller. The feedl ack 

tells you lo set the hook. If the fish Strikes 

hard, you'll feci the lolling Pak n i ly 

shake. But the fishing game isn’t finished 

yet and we led that the lolling Pak cea 

can work well in olher games, such as 

Star fox 64 and Blast Coips. so it w be 

© rnimo pom 



WHALE LOTTO SHAKiN' 
The biggest sunwise .il Shoshinkai was Ihe 

appearance of ihe Jolting Pak, a device that 

plugs into the N'64 controller and vibrates 

whm it receives signals through the two- 

way controller |Hirt» What that means for 

pla>ns h th.it they can leel what is hap¬ 

pening on the screen rleiM-ncling on what 

feedback the game is designed to send to 

Ihe Jolting Pak. In the case o' the two demo 

games, Sur fox 64 and Blast Corps, the 

jolts are delivered when you hit things, or 

when things hit you. 

GAMES GLiMPSED 
ON \iiOEO TAPE 

Several Nintendo games appeared only on 

video since they are still fairly early in the 

development cycle. Zeida 64 was the 

biggpvt of these game*. Although it is prob¬ 

ably about a year (rom release, the animat¬ 

ed sequences look great, link wields a 

sword and shield while lighting Stalk* 

skefetons in one scene and he encounters 

the Triforce in another. In castles and 

forest, link moves through mysterious set¬ 

tings with exceptional graphs, multiple 

light sources, and special effects. There 

will be plenty ol aclion. too, and features 

released before the llshing game is fin¬ 

ished. 

POWER: Docs this mean th.it there will be 

fishing in Star Fox 64' 

Mr. Miyamoto (laughs): Maybe. You'll have 

to play the game. 

POWER: What could yt« include m Mario 

Kart 64 and Star Fox 64 th.it you couldn't put 

m the Super NES versions ol these games' 

MR. MIYAMOTO: In the original Mono 

e«jOD 
TECH SPECS 
Memory capacity: Approximately 

64 Megabytes 

Sustained data transfer rate: 
Approximately 81 seconds for 

64 Megabytes (compared to 437 

seconds/64 MB for normal speed 

CD-ROMs) 

Seek Time: About 75 rm (lypical) 

Motor driving time: less than 

1.9 second* 

Dimensions: (Drive:) 260mm (w) x 
190mm (d) * 711.7mm (h) (combined 

width bjjmm height ol N64, both units 

arc 144.2mm high) 

(Disk:) 101mm (w) x 103mm (d) x 

10.2mm (h) 

Weight: Drive: 1.6kg. dis*:4Jg 

Data error correction feature is 

included. Ihe disk is high density, 

douhlrd-sidcd magnetic media. 

such as 

multiple 

camera 

angle 

options like 

those in Super 

Mario 64. 

Yoshi's Island 64 has been duhlird a 

2"-D game, but it's realy a platform game 

iliai makes use of die N64’* power to cre¬ 

ate animated art. Virtually all of Ihe objects 

and erratum mlubduig Yoshi's new 64-bit 

world have Ixx-n prerrndered. The look is 

something like Donkey Kong Country, 

only belter. 

Background 

elemc’iits con¬ 

sist ol preren- 

dcred efe- 

ments, many 

of which a Ir¬ 

ani mated. This 

Kan. we couldn't include 

nearly a* much In the way 

o< terrain features. For 

instance, we coukln’t use 

tunnels or jumps. VVilh the 

N64, we have virtually no 

limitalions. 

MR. KONNO: Creating 

this game was easy 

because wr already knew what we wanted 

to do from working on tin- first Mario Kart 

game. As ler Star Fox, the type of play is 

somewhere between Star Fox and Star fox 

2, (which was never released in North 

America.) You have some areas where you 

(y forward, attacking enemies, and other 

areas where you have local (rt-edum to 

mam In any direction, which was a feature 

of Star Fox 2. 

MR. MIYAMOTO: Another feature I want- 

ed to include was the use ol many enemies 

on the hall Ip screens. The l6-b«t plaPomi 

Imiilrd this. Ixit now 

we have ton* of ene¬ 

mies everywhere. 

But the biggest 

improvement may lx* 

with the real-time 

cinema scenes that 

we uve in Star Fox 

64. The animation is 

generated and takes 

place as you watch It. unlike previous cin¬ 

ema scene* I hat were more like a *lkle 

show. In Star fox 64, you can have diher- 

ent camera angle* In the cmenu scenes 

It's sort of like a 3-D movie. In tact, scenes 

may vary depending on whal happens to 

Fox McCloud and hi* companions during 

their missions. It i' very interactive, but it 

is |ust a tasle of how Interactive these 

types of cinematic scenes will lx- in future 

N64 games. 

POWER: Mr. Miyamoto, you Have said 

CONTINUED ON NEHT PAGE 
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innovative world is said to bo .it least 60 
Wages deep. 

Our fast look ever .it tarthbound 64 was 

tantalizing, bi* brief. The RPC is very early 

in development ard will run on the 6400. 

The characters looked very drt.iilrd, 

though, and several, such os the Brothers 

live, ore miking a repeat performance 

from the original Super N'ES Eaithbound. 
Miyamoto says nor to expect tins game 

until alter the release of the 64DO. 

Kirby's Air Ride looked lib- ,1 lor o( fun, 

sort of a cross between snowboarding, 

skateboarding and god Goldeneye 007 
appeared on the tape, too. but you can see 

more of this game in this month's r.ik 

Witch, finally, ir was announced 

that Nintendo will 

i.work with Tezuka 
’reductions, a motor 

lapanese cartoon siu- 

tli«i. to create an N64 

game based on Tczuka's 

character. Leo Leo is a 
young, while Ifon 

vho has seen many 
^advontulM, but 

there's no w«xd 

yet on what sort ol 

•adventure he will 
have on the N64. 

5OCC0& BASEBALL, ROBOTS 
And now for a look at upcoming games 

from Nintendo's third-party publishers. 

Konami'* J league Perfect Striker Soccer 

may be the most life-like spurts game Q 
ever to appear, I ml tlie beauty of this I 

fcime is not limited to its motion-cap- ■ 
lured animation. This soccer sim feels i" 

as real as it looks. Passing is smooth ft 

and intuitive and you aren't limited to ft 
eight passing angles as m must soccer l* 

games, from the moment ytxi pick up r 

the con?roller, you feci in command of I 

the action on the pitch. That isn’t to say L 

it's easy Since all the incredible graph- I 
ics processing takes place in die Reality f 

Coprocessor (RCPI. the CPU is left free I 

for ocher duties such as increasing 

the artificial intelligence IAI). 

I league Striker scores on ether ImJ 
fronts, as well. The Control Stick Hgj 

allows players to move at any s|iml. I 

from a walk to a run. The program- I 

mere also used extra CPU cycles to I 

run a play-by-play announcer that I 
knows every move and player in the I 

game, and wlw reports the actions I 

in real-time as it happens. Konami flfl 
also showed a iltmo of its big head Mn 

baseball game. Powerful Pro Baseball, 
which looked good, but wasn't quco as 

exciting as Imaginerr't game. Coen Kin. 

PERFECT STRIK 

MlVAMOTO, CONTINUED™ 

that Super Mano M only usw alxiut OfT-i, 

of the NWs capabilities. What sorts of 

things might you use the other 40% to 

accomplish? 

MR. MIVAMOIO: It's true that the CPU has 
a great capacity that isn’t being usrd in the 
first wave of games. Even so. they am very 

good. But there an* many things that you 

can do with tin- extra CPU power. You can 

make computer characters more intelligent 

so that they react with more vanillins to 

your actions. Ami you can keep track of 
charm Irrs that aren’t showing up on the¬ 

se reen at all Another way to make use of 

that power is to add special effects, such 

as lighting effects, look closely in cxir 
upcoming games like Star fox 64, and 

especialiv in Zelda 64, and you'i be sur¬ 
prised to see legs of cUcrent effects and 

light sources. All of these things add to the 

nsalay of the game world. 

POWER: Many gamers ax- dying to day 

Zelda 64. What can you fell us ah it if 
right now? 

MR. MIYAMOTO: We? I. It s about 5(7 fin- 

•shod and it will be nut l»y Ox- end of I W7. 

It is very action-packed and rich, hut I don’t 

want to say lcx> much. Because so r uch 

can change fiom now until its re .iso, 
maybe it's only 10% complete. (He In ghs. 

perhaps thinking (hit he's smd loo mu h I 

POWER: VWve always wondered ho> the 

quirky things get put into a game, lil the 
penguin in Wave Race 64. is it pail ■ tlo 

dcsign or something else? 

MR. MIYAMOTO the chuckled over this 

question): There's no grand dcsiR (or 
secrets. We gist put things anywhen that 

thc-y Mem right. If someone gets an <k.u 

and it’s fun, we |x»t it in iho game Spe sing 

uf tlx- penguin (that first appeared in buper 

mum ?om 
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Ml wo wanted to pm it in every 

bat some of the other decekipment 

didn't want to use our penguin. 

IR: they were probably jealous 

te it's so cool. 

MR. MIYAMOTO: We re still goinR to 

use the penguin where we want. You 

might look for a giant boss penguin at 

the end of Star Fox 64. like that marsh¬ 

mallow man in Ghost butters. 

POWER: We've seen some cool pictures ol 

Yoshi's Island (.4. Mr Te/uka. What new 

things should wc expect to see In the game 

when it is released next summerl 

MR. TEZUKA: Ihe play in Yoshis Island 

will be basically 2 D We are using ihe 

|x>wer of the N64 in a new way, to create 

hand-crafted art. You recall tbe crayon look 

of the art in the original Yoshi's Island f Tins 

will be much tidier and it will be animat¬ 

ed In the background you will see a krt 

going on. You may be able to interact with 

some things while other elements will lie 

for fun. (Mr. Miyamoto •ntcriccts: "It n art 

that movis.' Mr. Tezuka seems pleased 

with that assessment, 'Yes, moving art 'I 

POWTR: Wlvifs the wc*d on F-Zcro for N64( 

MR. MIYAMOTO: It's very early in Ihe 

1/ 

dcwlc*xtn*nt process. The main program¬ 

mer is studying a kit of iihysies. The racing 

will be very different than Wave Race 64. 

I'd say >t win lie out w ithin one >ear. 

POWfK: How about FarthlxHiiMl 641 

MR. MIYAMOTO: It is proceeding very 

well anrl should follow Ihe introduction cf 

the 64DD by about s« months. 

voim?2 Q 



Acclaim made a 

huge impression 

at Shothinlcai. 

The graphics are 

spectacular, from 

the realistic jun¬ 

gle plants to the 

misl th.il srcms to 

dts- 

that we 

when it is 

out here. 

Other Shoshinkai 

games to watch Include Seta’s Rev Limit 

and Wild Choppers. Res- limit looks jive- 

some, but some of the mechanics weren't 

complete yet. It's a true J-D racer with 

realistic graphics, five cars and scs-eral 

tracks were playable at show time and the 

tracks had a lot of variety and terrain, 

living up in its name, the car’s engine in 

Rev limit sounded very realistic when we 

accelerated. In the panel discussion, Mr. 

hvata of Seta descrilied how important it 

was to have direct access to sound data in 

a game, anrl that only the speed of a ROM 

could deliver the necessary real-time 

sound effects that are used In Rev limit. 

As for Wild Choppers, imagine that you 

are at the controls of a mliiary attack 

chopper in the middle of hostile territory. 

Everything at the enemy's command has 

been ordered to hunt you down and swat 

you out of the sky. Hungs don’t look so 

good. In Wild Clwpiitv. you will leam self- 

sufficiency the hard way—by Retting 

blown to lilts until you master the controls. 

The terrain graphics looked great in the 

areas we visited, as did the military hard¬ 

ware and the special effects such as explo¬ 

sions and smoke trails. This game, when 

finished, will also support up to four play¬ 

ers in aerial dogfights, which may lie tin* 

best way to play Wild Choppers. 

St. Andrew's Old Grorse. a golf sim that 

takes place at the golfers' Mecca in 

Scotland, also appeared at Seta's crowded 

booth. St. Andrew's includes all 18 holes 

In the legendary course and it exists com¬ 

pletely in 3-D. St. Andrew's utilizes the 

Ginirol Stick by mimicking the backswmg 

of the club. By pulling back on the Stick, 

the golfer makes his backswing. and by 

releasing the Stick, the golfer on the screen 

swings through. Even more realniic Is the 

fact that if you pull back tin- Control 

Stick only part of the way. the 

stroke will have lens power In 

this way, you can judge dis¬ 

tances like never before in a golf 

game. 

Dual Heroes from Hudson Soft 

•masted some of the most com- 

pellinR-looking fighters in this 

early version. The game also 

makes use of a unique dual role 

theme in which the player can 

ml enter a sort of virtual arcade to play 

■ Dual Fighters against legendary 

| gamers. The idea is that the leg¬ 

endary gamers each fight with their 

own, unique style. To challenge them, 

you'll have to master fighting against 

eight different styles and that should 

give the game better replay value. As 

for the cool look of the tighten, they 

were designed by the same guy who 

came up with the Irx* of the original 

Power Rangers, Hudson also showed v l?o 

of a wrcstl ing game and rejxxtcd that d> >el- 

opment of Bombetman 04. after a sow 

start, is now well under wav 

Elsewhere around the hall, we ran nto 

a video la|»e demo of Sonic Wings As*, ull, 

from Video System, which is an arc. dc- 

like flight sim using currently avai blc 

combat lighters in hanks against huge, 

futuristic lx*s. It kinked potentially . x>l. 

Japan System Sujiply had Chameleon T.vist 

on vidro and advertised a futuristic | ril¬ 

ing game called Cavalry Battle 300 In 

Chameleon Twist, the hero is tins str. ige 

kid with a long, sticky tongue that he scs 

to defeat enemies. Sort uf the tungu of 

death. Enix’s Wonder Project 12, which has 

since been nde.iird in Japan, was def ite- 

ly one of the orlrtcM games visible In this 

KPt;, players must teach a robotic gi I to 

become more human. The game take-- the 

form of a cartoon wilh a few forays in i T. 

D action. Go, Go. Trouble Makers an 

adventure title from Inn, was shown -nly 

on tape, Ixit il looked Car more prom -ing 

for a western release. Doracmon, bate-1 on 

a popular robotic cat cartoon figure in 

lapan, borrowed heavily from Super Mario 

64, right dow n to the camera angle* but 

seemed a Ioor way from completion The 

final game of note was Human's Human 

Crand Prix. Although it too was far unm 

finished, the speed factor was high in this 

64-bit racer. 



TALKING ABOUT 
tMc futufjc. 

The versatility of the N64 was a major 

theme mentioned by Miyamoto and other 

leading NW developers during their panel 

confrrcnc e. During the discussion. several 

speakers mentioned the micro code of the 

N64 and how it will make a huge, positive 

difference in fcjturc game development 

I he microcode allows programmers to 

Change which functions w ill be carried out 

automatically by the hardware, allowing 

them to maximize the efficiency of pro¬ 

cessing graphics, sound or game data for 

selected protects in any game. 7be panel 

also brought up the subject of controller 

port versatility. The two-way flow of infor¬ 

mation through the N64 controller ports 

will allow a wide variety of connections, 

from special gaming enhancements such 

as the Jolting Pak. to printers or other out- 

*£lf I! h 

«£=***> 
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GO. GO TROUBLEMAKERS 

put devices, nc* to mention 

a wide array of input 

devices such as light guns 

or special controllers. 

Katsuya Nagai, Director 

and General Manager of 

Konami, noted the impor¬ 

tance of using ROM-based 

media In the creation of the 

ultra-realistic look of 

Konami’s I League Perfect 

Striker. With 7 7,000 

moton-capturcd animation 

patterns and one megabyte 

devoted exclusively to 

motion data. Konami 

required almost instant, 

real-time access, which just 

isn't available on CD- 

ROM. Mr. Miyamoto 

added that in fact the use 

of ROMs is lice having a huge cache of 

RAM In the control deck. One of the most 

- important points nude In the dis¬ 

cussion was that the N64 is 

unique in freeing up CPU lime. 

Since the generation of graphics 

traditionally takes up the lion's 

share of processing time in a 

game system, the use of the 

Reality Co-Processor in the N64 

takes the load off of the CPU. 

Designers can use that process ng 

power In ways never before imag¬ 

ined. for instance, programmers 

1 could create genetic algorithms 

that behave muc h 

like DNA in the 

human body. The 

use of such algo¬ 

rithms could result 

in games that have 

almost an infinite 

variety of actons 

or possibilities. 

And the best part 

of all this futuristic 

talk is that the 

N64 was design¬ 

ed to adapt to 

future require¬ 

ments. it has the 

power and versa¬ 

tility to carry it 

and the gaming 

world into the 

21 st Century. 

SHOSHINKAI 

Not to forget 
Game Bov and 
THE SUPER 
FamICOM. 
Although most of the excitement al 

Shoshinlai was reserved for new and 

upcoming NM titles, there were sever¬ 

al notable Came Boy and Super 

Famkom games showing, as wHL In 

addition to Nintendo’s Donkey Kong 

land 2, players could relive the glory 

days of the Game & Watch hand-held 

system with Game Boy Gallery. These 

simple games have been updated with 

current, popular characters such as 

Yodii and Mario and the graphics have 

been enhanced. But diehard players 

can switch to the original graphics if 

they choose-. Hudson Soft also showed 

off its third Bomberman game for 

Came Boy. 

On the Super Famicom front, 

worldwide hits including Donkey Kong 

Country 3 and Street Fighter Alpha 2 

were shown along with several new 

games. Mr. Itoi. the creator of 

FarthBound, helped Nintendo develop 

a new bass fishing game that looked 

great, although waiting for a nibble 

while at a trade show may not have 

been the ideal play situation. Hudson 

Soft unveiled Bomberman 5 and a 

Bomberman-bavcd shooter game, tnlx 

dusted on Dragon Quest III and con¬ 

verted it to lb-bits and Banpreslo 

brought out Dark Knight 4, a tradition¬ 

al RPG with some strategy elements 

thrown in. Vfl J / 



• •••5S et ready for 

some serious 
•••,**•• hang time—NBA 

Hangtime, that 

is! Once you sample 

the game play in the 

N64 version of 

Midway's arcade 

mega-hit, you may 

never go back to your 

old b-ball games. What 

makes it so good? We 

can tell you up front-it 
ain't the shoesl 

hamm^waim 

Monster )jim. impossible I twee-pointers and the start of World 

Wu III under the baskel-we've seen (his all before, right? 

Wrong! While NBA Hangtlme may l<».l like a Ini of previous 

basketball games, rt certainly doesn't pby like them. The secret 

is a game engine that is geared toward* realistic and tnily intol- 

liftent player performance: Computer drones .srt and react like 

'heir real life counterparts, making,even onc*>laycr games a 

tasty challenge fur any hoop vet! 

_Anytlier unique feature is the PIN (1'enonal Identification Number) 

system like tlu> ones used with bank ni.i< hi nr cards. Before you sum 

a game, enter your name and any four-digit number you’d like as 

| hlgucHN- K V<*> enter the same name and PIN before each game, 

thettjrcwier will keep track of your wiVTms record and a host of 

other slats. You' II have sole access to your file, and even if someone 

else uses Ihe same name, your stars will be ket»t separate as long as 

you use different PINs. 

Q HiNumopom 



If that isn't enough, tlie FIN system can 

also access hidden player* and dupli¬ 

cates of tone of your favorite NBA 

greats. You can have two Scottic 

Pippens on the same squad or have 

Dennis Rodman play for any team! 

Head 
Attribu 

Y Pippen & Rodman I 

To access the Pippen or Rodman dupljcU 

enter either last name and '001)0* for the I 

You can then choose any team to play <m. This PIN 

works with the 

names Kemp, Ghill Nac)P "'»r 

(Grant Hill) and 

Ahrdwv (Penny # . ^ ‘ ‘ — * 

Hardaway). We ll J ^ > # |SV 

reveal more ’’AWTS J*.L= 

duplicate* in tX 

Mk future . . * V*. ’ ‘ V > 

i ► rmriif 

I— BE: 
—flttAU KAYtK ’9 

Pare WATER 

There’s also a busload of t 

players lo use. To access the 

of a certain fighting game set 

name Mortal or Kombal and 

PIN. You can also use the n 

Nickna 

»*• fniimvonxMlt 

!£1 Jfe 

—CREATEPtAYEA 

the Create a Player option. This option 

ideation*. Using tin* PIN 

on any of the 29 real pro 

For every (our games you 

>beef m your attributes, 

of your ch 

you can me I 

K ability and so 

SWII also choose trail a 
srlict cnot speciaHea- 
ture* nflchMts.mcliiil- 
ng super retard a&ilty 
and option* that wti 
give payers big Iwadscr 
t.dii your turbo mater, 
toucan have up to two 
frivilegesatatitre 

The PIN system will 
allort you to lock at your 
stats wd customize 
vaitaurtutesbotween 
Qa-nes.lf you'd ike. you 
can also change your 

Thencknamevcu 
choose is what the 
.irrccneer viM coll >OJ 
cuing a game ton could 
tryout iv.vn betas 
you settle ononoAVill 
you go for the coolness 
(actor fTooGun'Ia for 

name and PN with life 
npun ___ 
.lust he . . 

fTrarkanc 

pari, without prior written 

UN NBA Properties. Ine. 



Swit 

•RMA-GONTEST* 

•am 

Shot Clock 

u*:cot« 

it,; 

SAMPLE 
Ofi^-OPTfONS 

Men- arc a few sample trivia question* for you 

What may seem like a fairly simple question to ■ 

may be an impossible conundrum for another'. 

Player ol the Year in 1994-19 

OMB-OPTfon 
Cont 

The tag avow follows yttr player 
rndhtfes >oj Loop tabs on hm 
When ths a switched off. yotfl 
My ' M'i in. -i. ■ i . i 

theoanw 
hears ItS 

real j lien 
play all the 

navi 

CRJ AsssterKO actua .y he'ps ycer compj tented 
Opponents, rot you II ths switch is activated md 
ytxi gan a t>5 load, tho computer payers wll 
respond liv bcccmrg ewn mxe ac<?BSsiw and 

If you don't want to Imnm, ‘Ramma 

lamma ding dong!* ever again, you 

cm adjust sound effect and musk 

volume as well as difficulty level an 

Ti e big head- cottes of past basket¬ 
ball games haw pro>vn so (cpd"'. 
Midway (tended to rdixe a-, option 
lor one up front. The heads an 
serretmes 
add sane 
choHanpety 
Ucckng 
yarnewof 
the action1 

Den t like terg tffd how long >ai 
canl»Vdonto the ball ord when to 
take a shot? Switch ths on ler the 
ragulnton shot clock and switch it 
eft when 
you want to 
take your 
own sweet 
tree. 
thanks v«y 
nwchl 

This opton Ms you adjust your 

Controller set-up to your liking. Each 

player tan have Ills or her own indi¬ 

vidual setup. 

msimo pom 

-rw/A-flowresr— 

^U*T f 

• 4) IMIUt 

• 1 WkVAfOn 
<i mmiki 

_ 

ttmt 
MAI r it 

The arcade version of NBA 

Hangimie included a tnvia con est. 

aiwl lh.it tcilurr luv lieen ca*iid 

met to the- N64 version ul the 

game. You can test your kr-nvl- 

edge of NBA facts, figures, fan nus 

players jnd not-so-tamous play cry, 

and maybe you'll learn somet ing 

new or surprising along the way, too. Topics include scoring l- ad- 

prs, ilralt p« ks, franc hisc histones, NBA award winners, cxkl aits 

and more For example, do you know what NBA player's father 

played in the National Football league? The correct answer will 

net you a couple of trivia points! If you’re smart (or lucky I cm ugh 

to win 100 trivia points, you’ll be rewarded with 10 skill point- that 

you can use to boost the attributes of a player you've creal* I! It 

would probably take 

a while- lo liuiId up 

that many |M>int\, liut 

the payoff would he 

worth the effort 

I best- switches lei you turn on and 

off game options lhat affect all play¬ 

ers. Some are there to add chal¬ 

lenge, while other* arc there just lor fun 

Gin ME OPTIONS POINT TnlUlH 
True video basketball aficionados tend lo be very picky about 

their game settings, and NBA Hang-ime allows you to adjust a 

number of options before you begin your game. Whether it's 

regulation play or anything giH-s, it's your call! 



NBA HANGTIME 

START* GAME 

pie, the person holding 

V! have to be Player One. 

Player Co 
operative 

rTwo-Plj 
kCompet 

'.v-.wwi; * 

•TGVOlO-SAMTflW*’ 

ei«(S 

-f6M*a»r-SMrtronw‘ 
Four- 

Playei 

I hn %»_• Imsi : >»o i - yi ■ / 

against the NBAS computerized 

best. The computer Rives no quarter 

i n this mode, and gone ore tl*- clays when you'd be able 

to wall away with a 20-point lead. A loc of >our wins 

will be narrow ones! 

Most pe«ile choose. by reflex, to control the player that participates in the openrg 
tp off. bet vcororotlrnteil to Uiat ponton 

This mode is the ultimate in 

la'sc-no-priMsncrs. competitive 

mayhem. While ihe computer 

can wow you with its new-found^^^ ' 

creativity, there’s no way to beat the 

unpredictability of a four-player, hvo-or-two contest 

It's time for the full court press! 

There are lots of 
skilled opponent, two 

one of those players who 

two opponents just to 

*w*Hf This 

Mime extra 

Here's the classic match-up 

that many video hoopstors 

would consider to h.- the ultimate 

test of their abilities. The winner gets big time bragging 

rights, while the lo«er gets .. big goose eag in the ’win1' 

column for the day's work. 

mg possibilities in tills 

rookies vflcsvs one veteran 

As dew as MBA Hangtme s61o.it still can t play hunches and whp out tales like a 

liman can Trynj lo take me out my InerxP Onncd 

HJiUAff 92 
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tow 

rros & Radja 
' and K.iJjj jrr a \rt) umi- 

pair lo Blaylock and 

A; 

•ntr votwr i 

MIDW4 

Blaylock & Mutombo 



II your opponent* aren't paying 

attention, Jackson can Steal them 

blind. McOyess plays a very bal¬ 

anced game, but hie lack of 

Power b often his downfall in the 

—second half. 

, 'iLSmfl * . 
•If A % MIDWAY- 

iK'*''' 

OS fUMGELES CLIPPERS 
Rogers & Wright 

], Overal bilanceh Ihr hdmrk of 
l^V ' this team, though you may vmh 

I for better Stealing and Binding. 

Barry's skill curve looks much 

-"frig like Roger* s, and you can trade 

■fe*S<4SSfflSSi pow'',or 

*- the two. 

KERS WARM OLDEN 
Smith & Sprewell 

this match-op should came as no 

surprise to you, with Sprcwell'i 

low Blocking slat the only hitch in 

the fabric of this team. Any of the 

others can fill in. in a pinch, but 

you really want 

ousTer 

You can build a solid game plan 

around any of die Pacers, but 

Miller and Smits get the nod for 

their Power and Shooting. Their 

defensive skills could be better. «> 

wji»r~Tj| ■p| you'll have to 

’ *>*S.-* 

PwSmif? and M-v ii to 

Augmon & Hill 
Tile «.lt Sheets for thev two are 

remarkably similar, with Speed. 

Shooting. Dunking and Steal-ig as 

their strong mils. If you want some 

variety in your game, though, you 

■ .. might try pairing 

rawrarodl hmi with the 

inorpo. 

Ceballos & Van Exel 
Their Speed and Shooting will 

strike terror into opponents' hearts, 

but not then Blocking. You can try 

to Steal when the ball comes into 

play, hut if you get into any big 

il ' i-Iff-lfli**3 •Kl',"nil "wtchc*. 
'V'.”.I ■■i"-' tv. Iin • *;• 

Drexler & Olajawon 
This is another dream team with 

both offensive and defensive 

strength to spare. Your only real 

worry is Droller** relatively low 

!■ M l .li -.- r I e^rov-ides solid 



MICK 
Hardaway G Mourni 

pair is cruising for a 
can Power Ihcir v 

Anderson C Hardaway 

boart ir play the fast break. 

Garnett G Gngliotta 

Ilf JEfi 
Finley G Manning 

this (cam, while 

interference wli 

second 

Ewing & Johnson 

With Ihcir great Speed, Power .1 d 

Blocking skills. Mr. Ewing and Mr. 

Johnson will command rest-cl 

out on the court. They're pen-cl 

for players who prefer in-yojr- 

face action, and 

(hey can g-ve 

.ii'! lot- >1 

ftt?vrVl punishment. 

Baker & Robinson 
This is another well-balanced pair¬ 

ing that lends itself to most any 

type of offensive or defensive strat¬ 

egy you’d care to use. If you need 

mute Mocking in the dutch, tap 

aofcaB.Ti Uns 10 uke 
5C&ffierap Jj I bin--: 111' spur 

BOWTfffffl ‘n ihe second 

Iverson & Stackhouse 
Some of his teammates may be 

more balanccd, but Iverson is the 

fastest 76er, even faster than his 

partner, Stackhouse. These two 

are perfect for playing 'k.-ep 

radley G O’Bannoi 
This is one team who won’t 

be asking, “Where’s the Di” 

Between Bradley's Blocking and 

O'Bannon’s Stealing, your oppo¬ 

nents may haw a hard time gel- 



Rider & Robinson 

l Dunk. Yc 

Malone could probably handle .in 

entire game by himself, but 

Oslcrtag help* with Rood balance 

and claying Power up front. Hut 

Stockton in for tin- second half 

and lei hint 

unload three- 

J*1*' Poin,er'- 

— -id Is keep him out of 

’_'?• ' ‘ \a harm's wav. 

You'll have little to fear with 

Robinson and Flliot heading your 

squad. While they’re both out¬ 

standing in several categories. 

Mocking is a particular specialty 

...... ..— for Robinson, 

Jfl and an Flliot 

■ »''./■ • . , l)unk is truly a 

r - — - y thing of beauty. 

I he only major defied the- Bullets 

have is in Blocking ability. Most 

of your squad can Shoot prHIy 

well, so von don't need to favor 

any one shooter. Keep the ball 

u _ ...... moving and let 

-l. y .}' 'ft? whoever has the 

-v. r rt' opening take 

NBA HANGTIME 

Stondamire & Wright 
*pansior> 

IhouRn bench 

Stoudjniirc for 

Richmond Is the dfiving 

with strong Power, Shoot and 

Steal ratings. Williamson balances 

him out with good Power, Dunk 

and Block numbers. Abdul-Rauf 

i .1 i can stand in for 

’.''???* -■•• i* ■ >ii i i ’ 

The Sonic* gave the Bulls a run 

for their money last year, largely 

due to these stars. With Payton 

picking off passes like clockwork 

and Kemp’s fantastic Dunking, 

... the fast break 

2a4‘§jajESTj*| and allcy-oop 

will b*. turtle 

fejBBrkJJQi, nil r Hire 

1 • • • • V . 

mm in uo a lut < 

floor. Ruler it 

break and the- c 
• r<± vv * 

^ HJ*;': iT 

SBj\s -flhl " Ml , . .4 V. * l! 
r . • • 1 

^2» 
— 
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In mir fourth insl.tllnxiil of ik orpls frtMn l»arl Horse ContK s' 

RM|)lM-notrl epic, SUt IV.irsj Shadows <>f Ihr tincite, I.uke 

Skywalkor leads Ihr rev up parly id Dash, lando. and 

Chessbat <4 into the stronghold of I ho Dark Sun «tiniin.il orga- 

fit/.I I ion In find Plinoss I era, who tv heilly* hold aj>.iinsl her 

will by Print o Xi/or. • • 

Hark Horse Comics' slurirs span lh«- onlirr history of the SUt 

IV'.trv universe. Sortie of ll*r stories follow the etploils of many 

dklrjtlm, lull olilers focus on .1 single star in Ihr Sf.tr IVjis 

ftakuy. lor example, I wo nl the most popular villains in the 

Star IKin universe, laliki I In- Hull ami linha lull, holh have 

® tlBMtlDO POWH 



svsussaSr 
6 OUST AMMO >4 

f ions, mot shov*£ 
L TO VM*S* THIS 

OFF. 

rco WNTtOTP Ifc I 
.mw. 6uxw.>m 

||/IV>NS 65CAP6D 

(SRSftSPVJWs 
U«S. LAnOO. AND 

CW5H PiNCMR INTO 
XjZOC'S fO«f*£S5-. 



^ W6 lUCter ''x 
true*# 

PlCKfP UP ON 
C*9wie-5 -nPSSA* 
AND CAAtf ID U6N 

A HAND. Wf'P 
N*VBK HAVf GOT 
1V*4 f/Ut wrtHOUT 
HfS 6A1UOOUN<J 

-1 CONTACT6._^A| 

^ M20(75 amuxv> 
1$ RlSHT THROUGH THIS 

RAT-G«*1E. fWTUNATElY, 
we «ger» all. rue *ei 

cooes n 
^INteNANCf. ^ 

L&A. /» 
Atfte ^ai coMtAfC 
^ m# n?«, ^ 

I 



eoMicu r&z 

OtneftV. 

irr$ mcNt/orwie, icu 
KMX »WfRB XlZCI^S 

KttPWO Lfifl--LEAP 

in* w*y/ 



LOtJ 1M*DCR ' 
TV* 6fCuPrty 5CAf*«ER6. 

BAIN'S rr -to THfc CO' 
v ORDINA1E6 r TOU> 

TOKf IMfAl 
CUT AS vve ,SO. AND 
fxgyu flo puma 



iSBkrt*.*' 
10 come cur or 
ckounp uvat.tfo 
we KEEP tSOfS 

rrc /» TRAP Xlf&es 
VSVO'5 TOMS TO HAVE 

©awjawv 
_ 104 HERE. 

^ IVM TKWNO^ 
to turn rr 

RlCNT^iDe UP/ « 
v QUIET. 

'i>"/«HM.TV4AT5 
*TOTT*R.' WE APPEAR TO 

HAVE LOST CUB PURSUER I 
s-maSmep ikid a MtfutMtr 
WMte WS were ufwr ^ 

ftAN?J CANT ECUEVE 
ItX4 l£T THE PBGC’S 

Fty-rue 5MP- 



CAUifOiYf A GREAT 
otAL of iffcvece. 

SKWAIKER. - 

' I^AT 16 AN IKfT£e£6TlN<3 
TCiCK Mfi COfS wrTW THAT 
. llfiMTSAMR. TK£ ft?/ tS 
\^fiox>- vtey tsopa 

^ ux)Kt» uice r> 6 ’ 

TIME ft3R pCtiFNMTE 
/MEASURE £. 
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Classic Teams 
B\ the time this issue hits the stand*. Super Bowl (ever will 

he in full swing. In honor of the groat teams of the past, 

we’re offering these classic and special team codes. Select 

the Play Now mode, highlight a leant and enter thr appro¬ 

priate code <1=1 Button, RsR Button, S-Select) to gel that 

team's vintage counterpart. 

ftwujtt 

IA Sport* Choose Panther* 
pres* LA. B.R.Y. 

lfc£S0M3D 

IDENTIFICATION « 

1972 Dolphins 
Press A l.t. B.S. 

1976 Raiders: 
PmssB.R. A.LV 

1977 Cowboys 
Pres* B. A. R. R. Y. 

197S Stoelers: 
Press S. L A. S. R 

Tiburen Choose Jaguars, 
press S. V. S. R. L 

1988 forty Niners 
Press B. A. Y, Y. R. 

1978 Srahawks: 
Press A.R. R. Y. Y 

1986 Browns- Choose Ra«ens. 
press B. V. R. R. Y 



Infinite Energy and Level Select 

To bestow infinite energy on oik harried hnrr. go «" lb*' 

St.irt/0|»li(in% \irrtfi .iikI press Up, I, X, B «*rul Marl vimul- 

t.ittrotiJy. I lolcl llit-M* IhjIInns until Ihr m ferti (ailes In lilac k. 

If Ihrs c*1r.i power hn'l coourIi l» get you through a partic¬ 

ularly tough area, press and Hold Marl and Select simultane¬ 

ously In skip In Ilit* nnl stage, this ohIt nuy nut work 

unless the Infinite tnergy cork* has been entered. 

mSo RPQf 
Turbo Louol-Building Trick 
This level-building irk It k especially gi»od if you have a «»«• 

Irolk-r with .1 IuiIki option. When you rrat li Booster's lower, 

equip everyone vs it h Tmefnmi Pim. Co up lo die second 

floor of I bo lower where ill err k a Iroop of SnifiH tumbling 

down .1 staircase. lace die stairs anil w-l your A Itullon lo 

turbo. You'll .lulomalii ally fight a continuous si ream of ene¬ 

mies, and live- occasional IIP Max bonuses you'll win should 

In- enough lo kee p Ihe parly going. When il’s lime lo choose 

an allrihule lo imrease, you'll automatically select “HP.” 

The Snilils will lu 
in .1 • mille w stream 

Iliu Dull lorai Pins will coun¬ 
teract Ilia Smfifs spoil* 

Alter Ihe Slarl sue 

loloaso all Imiiom. i 
ynur gmne as i 

Tlio Slago Ship codn can he 
■sod at imy puilll n I ho t|iini<> 

rv&til 
hmg\tme 

s sb, 

# 
Hidden Courts and Choats 
We promised to reveal more cool codes for Ibis terrific 

game, and here llicy are! lbe effects of die cheat codes are 

subtle, and they cin be finicky in one-player games. 

Rooftop Court 

To accost tlio special Rooftop 
at Night court, press Lett, 

loli.V, Lett and lolt.Y on the 
Match Up screen 

Junglo Court 

It you've always wanted lo 

shoot hoops In llio middle nl 
tlio Amazon, now's your 
chnncal Pross l. It. Solocl, 
Start. Up. Dorm. A. B. Y and X 
on lbe Match-Up screen. 

fT1ax Potucr 

Fast Pass 

To metonso yoiK Passing abili¬ 
ty lo Ihe mai, press Y once and 

0 I who on Ihn Mulch Up 
scroon. The number "WIT 
slmulil uppear m Iliu code hoi. 

max Block 

To become a flinching loot, 

press Y tut limes, Bortco and A 
si* limes on ihe Mulch Up 
scroon. The nimibor *H(" 
should appear and Hash in the 

code ho* 

m 

tow . ctm* 

<&» [j 



cks and Choats Special Portal Codes 
If you're a Might and Magic III fan, then you'll Irulv appre¬ 

ciate the help you'll gel from these teleporter code*! If you 

need some quid cash al the beginning of the game, go lo the 

fountain Head porlal at coordinates Xt-VIO and enter DOE 

a» your destination. You'll appear in a room with piles of 

treasure worth 2,000,04)0 gold pieces! Now ask Mr. Wizard 

for help, and Ire'll Iramporl you had lo Fountain Head. If 

you'd like lo grab Ihc King's Ultimate Power Orb right aw ay, 

enlcr the portal and input OKU as your destination. You'll be 

whisked immediately to the Orb's location! lo see the end of 

the game, input BLASTOFF as your destination, then enter 

M52JI as the initialization 

Continuing with our football focus, here are some tricks 

and Cheats for Ml Quarterback Club "M.. First down! 

nFC and RFC 

To add tint NFC and AfC tcorns 
to the Pro-Season mode roster, 
press Y. B, V. 8, Y and B on the 

Fumblo/flo Fumblo 

TO make the first two tackles 
ol every play a tumble, press 
A. Y. B. A. Y and B on the 
Copyright screen To disable 
tumbles, press B, Y. B. Y. B and 
V on lho Copyright screen. 

sequence 

Mr;,.mu 

Rough Stuff 

Pressing B. Y, Start. Start, 
Start and Start oa tlw 
Copyright screen will enable BIO continue tackling the 

carrier, evon alter Ike play 

Enter these destination codes You'd lind two pdes ol gle 
* capital letters my treasure’ 

Spood/Diue diodes 

Press B. Y. A. A. Y and Start on 
the Copvriyht screen to gne all eirs unlimited spoed 

IS. Press A, V, Start, Start. 
Y and B to chanoe all dives into 
up and ovordnes. 

Final Stogo Password 
lo skip straight lo the final Prison stage, 

AND C as yemr password. 

enter S, T. C. V 

Rookio diode 

To change whichever loam you 
Choose into a rookie sound, 
press Start. V. Down, V. Start 
and Start oa the Copyright 
screen before you select a 
learn 

You'll still need to ligate out 
how to get them nil oat! 

•IBIIIISW,'. 
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m n 
ciLimaD 

(r pWSf—r, 
Kombat Modes 
Enter llir%r Kombat Kudos on the Vs. screen in livo-Playcr 

niudc using the left, )>•(> and right C Buttons. For example, to 

makr IIk* power bars disappear. Player One should press the 

left C Button nine limes, the top C Button eight limes and the 

right C Button seven times. In the meantime. Player Two 

should press the left C Button once, the top C Button twice 

and the right C Hutton three limes. 

No Poworbars 
Disable Throws 
PI Handicap 
P2 Handicap 
Quick Uppercut Recover 
Randper (Random Morph) 
Dark Fighting 
Psycho Kombat 
Shooter Game 
Tennis Game 
Disable Kombos 
Disable Special Moves 
PI Inflict Halt Damage 
P2 Inflict Halt Damage 
Both Inflict Half Damage 
Power Bar Regenerate 
Super Regenerate 

987-123 
100-100 
033-000 
000-033 
788-322 

460-460 
688-422 
985-125 
642-468 
246-246 
722-722 
555-556 
390-000 
000-390 
390-390 
975-310 
024-689 

□5 

It thei o is a mio in the code, 
the corresponding button 

'lots'll need to bn pressed 

Thn late ol the umvorse will 

be decided by a game ot ping 

Pong?« 

Hidden Characters S Super Powers 
As you conquer this garni* on Mill difficulty level, il will 

reveal secret characters and powers lor you to use. We've 

got them all right here, so get ready to rumble: 

Goio S She 

Alter you defeat the game in 
Easy mode, wait tor Edits 
demo to siart. then press 

Right, lell. A n«d B. ton'll then 
bo able to play as Gaia and Sho. 

Jet mode 

To activate Jet (speed upl 
mode, lint defeat the gome on 
Normal mode. Now press Up. 
Up. Select, A. Down. Down. 
Select and B on the Title 

screen 

Scorcher 

Scorcher mode allows you to 
use all ol the special mows in 
the game Doleat the game on 
Normal mode, then press 

Soled three tmtos when the 
Tokaia logo drops down 

TAKARA” 

Gaia 2 8 Uranus 

To access Gma. Sho. Gnia 2 and 

Uranus, first deleat the game 
on Hard mode Nov. pioss Up. 
Down. A. B. lelt. Right. A and B 
during Elks's demo 

Experts, »hmexpe»ts! If you've gut an awesome tip or a Killer code, send it in! 

Well print sour stuff alongside tin* press' codes. So what are you wailing forf 

Warm up your brain pans, crack your knuckles ami press those butte inn*: 

Hintondo Pouior 
Classified Information 
P.O. Bom 97033 
Redmond, ILJfl 
98073-9733 

• I 



ivuKtniiinti! 

Tft# Mario Kart magic is back, on your Nintendo 64! More ^ 
tracks, more racers and more fun are zooming your way! 
Although it will still be a month or so before Mario Karl 64 is 
released in North America, we couldn't pass up tfie chance to 

I review the Japanese version. While some of the details may 
| change between our review version and the final version, 
I we ll just touch on the general features of the game and save 
I the details for our in-depth strategy review NEXT ISSUE! 

Q mmororn 



DONKEY KONG 
Donkey Kong is pow¬ 

er Jut and can knack 
moil Dinar racer* out 

of Ail way. Ha Aa* 

good loo ipaad, 

THE GAME’S COT CHARACTER! 
Sure they're tide, especially with their computer rendered art style, but the racers €* 

in Mario Kart 64 mean serious business Each differs subtly in speed, ac« deration, e 

weight and other intangible areas. You’ll have |--»«»' • 

to try them al I to discover your favorite! & M M 

PEACH 
Tft* Princai* may ba 

a ligntwaigM but ilia 

can put tha padal to 

(A* inatal with t-ia 

rail of lAlm SA# Aa* 

graat accalaration. 

WARIO 
Wario I* on* of tAa 
bail of tA* Aaawy rac- 

or* Ha’i powarjut 

anoagA to knock otk- 

era out of ilis way. but 

^ At alio Aai good 

Hi accalaration 

mmn 

WHAT'S N E W AND C 0 0 L ABOUT 

NINTENDO 64's mariokart? 
Mario Kart has always been about fun. Some may be 

turned off by the game's cute graphics, but beneath 

the humorous exterior Lrks a mean, lean, racing 

machine. Mario Kart features great attention to 

detail and a commitment to long term play value. As 

in the classic Super MS game, each of the* eight dif¬ 

ferent racers has slightly different handling. There 

arc 20 different courses (H« race, 4 arenas) in all. 

each with their own challenges to master 

New items have been added to boost your 

speed or lake out vour opponent. Thanks to 

the power of the Nintendo 64, the kjns 

have very realistic handling over a vari¬ 

ety of surfaces such as sand. dirt, ice, 

and desen. 



•< 

fart you iHt-il to finish in 

fourth or higher to advance 

course. The 

Ml cl »':tli the BkjvI [->"»' ;r 

at the end of all tour facet 

wins. The computer racers are very crafty 

in Mario Kan 64. and they will use their 

items wisely. There arc three different dif¬ 

ficulty levels corresponding to the engine 

si/es of the kails: SCJcc h the easiest, and 

150c c is the most difficult. 

LUIGI 
Muei» like fiJi brother 

\ Luigi ii a gooc 

X atl-aroand 

■P-v racer. 

ULTIPLE'MODE? 
Mario Kart 64 has the same modes as its 

illustrious predecessot: Maiio CP (Giand 

Prlx). Time Trial, Versus and the evei pop- 

ular Battle Mode. The most importance 

difference, besides the new tracks and 

characters. Is that Mario Kart 64 can be 

played by up to four players simultane¬ 

ously! 

Super lipfttwaigat and 

|«t. load can 6* on* 

of tkt bail rac*ra if 

h« do**n’t g*t bullied 

by til* bigger guyi. 

© HMMOPOm 
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tcnftckxisly seek out the f* 

place kart, and woe be 

the shells will orbit your 

character, creating a , 

shield against bananas \ 

on the track. 

Mushrooms-ltem Boses will also yield 

Bunch of Banani*-Ihore are also new vanctun of speed-boosting mush- 

multiple banana items It you rooms The Triple Mushroom item 

11 activate this Item, a Kail ol gives you a ^ 4a V 

J han.wvis will follow your kart, three speed f 

Jr You Can drop 0< toss multiple boosts, and 

bananas, or drag the «rinn of the Super 

peels across the path of a rival. Mushroom gives you multiple 'peed 

• lx wish for a limited time. 

Fake Item Box-You can % 

drop Inis right in front of » j Thunderbolt-This attacks all 

your opponent to make him the other karts, shrinking them rl, or you can cleverly and making them vulnerable to 

tear normal Item Boxes to fake being squished! 

Ghost-Use this to snatch another play¬ 

er’s item, and turn temporarily invisible Spiny Shcll-Tbe blue Spiny Shell will 

BANANAS! 

WUMf 92 Q 



KOOPA 
Kooja's fteavyweight 

coup* rule* t/ie road 

with ilow acceleration 

but evcetlent sower. 

CRASH 
COURSES! 

MUSHROOM CUP 
Luigi Raceway 

A great course to start on, the first track in 

the Mushroom Cup has wide, 

sweeping turns. 

Some gentle 

e I o v a I • o n 

changes will 

help you learn 

ho»v to deal with 

the more severe 

dips and valleys in 

the other course. 

FLOWER 
CUP 
Klnopio Highway 

There's nothing 

like playing in traf¬ 

fic, and that's what 

you'll have to do 

on this crowded track. The 

trucks and car. are slow mov¬ 

ing but will wipe you out if 

you hit them. 

Frappe Snow Land 

Snow is piled high on the 

sides of the narrow raceway 

in this course. Look out 

ahead. Penguin Crossing! 

Moo Moo Farm 

Moo Moo Farm is a rugged course with 

easy turns. Watch out for the moles that 

pop out of the ground in this track! 

Koopa Troopa Beach 

The sandy I leaches make for loose han¬ 

dling in this course. It has an obvious 

sborl-cul that is tricky to reach! 

Kaliniari Desert 

An old fashioned 

Choco Mountain 

Watch out for killing rocks as you race up 

narrow mountain paths 

in Choco Mountain. Fall 

off the track and you'll 

lose a lot of time, so 

take it slow. 

Molor Speedway 

Mario's Speedway has 

a narrower track and 

more twists and turns 

Luigi's, but it is almost completely ilat, 

STAR CUP 
Wario Stadium 

Warlo’s huge hippodrome seems like one 

of the longest courses in the game With all 

its Ixrmps and hills, it could host a monster 

truck tally! 

Sherbet Land 

Virtually the entire surface of lids course is 

icy slick, making for some very tricky han¬ 

dling. The water in the center of the course 

is freezing, too! 

What the Princess wants, the I’r <rss 

Rets! She’s Rot a full kart race course i «_1 in 

i.1stle, COX dele 

with a super jump 

that'll make you lose 

your lunch! 

Koopa Castle 

Not to be outi one, 

Koopa built a kart o urse 

through his c.istle! 

Unfortunately, he didn't 

notify his Tltwomp guards he'd be h mng 

visitors. 

SPECIAL CUP 
Of course, there is a Special Cup you can 

reach after you have beaten all the »:her 

circuits, litis Cup contains some <;• the 

toughest and longest courses in the i.mte. 

lust wait until you see Rainbow Ro id in 

all its 64-bil splendor! 

ran™ 
YOSHI 

Yosai ftas a very 

tipAI turniiiB 

radius and is flood 

at power sliding 

into lb# 

corners. 

HltMWO POMt 



MRJg)NNO/“ 
" " KNOW? MARIO KART 

WhH# we were at me SAoehinkai Video Gam# 

Show in Japan. where Mario Kart 64 wai tint 

unveiled to tfte eager Japan### public, we were 

fortunate enough to g#t a chance to talk briefly 

with Mr. Miyamoto. Mr. lezuka and Mr. Konno. 

Mr. Miyamoto i* well known to anyone who hai 

played a Mario game. Mr. Tezuka also worked 

on the Mario and Zelda aerie#, and help# on other 

game# from Nintendo Co. Ltd'# EAD RAD depart¬ 

ment. Mr. Konno wa# the Director of Mario Kart 

64. and was in charge of the everyday manage¬ 

ment of the product. He answered a few of our 

question# about the new Mario Karl 64 game. 

Nintendo Power: So 

Mario K.vt 64 is Supposed 

to be easier? 

Mr. Konno: The enemies 

in both games are very 

intelligent, but in different 

ways. Both games should 

challenge players in dif¬ 

ferent ways. 

Nintendo Power: Who is 

the best racer in Mario 

Kart 64? 

mu Mr. Konno: Well, at first it 

might seem like Kinopio 

(Toad) is the best, but... 

You’I have to find out lor yourself. Players 

will find their own favorite. 

both the analog Control Stick and 

the digii.il Control Pad. but we eventually 

focused our efforts on making the analog 

Control Stick as useful as possible. 

Nintendo Power: How did you end up 

using the Control Slick to make the play 

control different in Mario Kart (.4? 

Mr. Konno: Actually, when we were 

designing the game, we wanted it to 

feel like the player is controlling 

an RC car. because people In 

our target age group have 

experience in driving those* 

kind of cars. If you play this 

game and gel this feeling, then 

we will be happy because we 

accomplished our goal. 

Nintendo Power: Both Wave Race 64 and 

Mario Kart 64 came from FAD. and they 

arc very different racing games. What was 

the reason behind making these games 

play so differently? 

Mr. Konno: The games were made for two 

different markets, really. Wave Race 64 

was designed to Ik- more real and is for an 

older audience, maybe 12-18 years old. 

while Mario Kart 64 is for all ages. 

Nintendo Power: 

What kinds of things did you want to 

make different in Mano Kart 64. com¬ 

pared to SujHf NFS Super Mario Kart? 

Mr. Konno: V\te wanted to use the new 

Nintendo 64 controller to the best advan¬ 

tage We were originally planning to use 
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145 MPHIE33 KPH 

O.QBQ 

0.35 

5.00 Boo 

462 HP 4B4 CIO VB 

Aoradynamlcs: 

O GO mphi 

Powar: 

Top SpanO: 144 MPHI231 KPH 

Skid Pud: 1.010 

Aerodynamics: Q.2B 

OBO mphi e.BO Boo 

Power: 472HPV12DOHC 

48V 

Top Speed: 

Skid Pad: 

Aerodynamical 

□•60 mph! 

Power: 

Top Speed: 

Skid Pnd: 

Aerodynamics: 

O-BO mphi 

Powar: 

.»96IW«ido » 

om» EnUrbmaianl lire. 

HINWIDO POWIK 



CRUIS'NUSA 

\H Terrain Vahid 
Top Spaed: 

Skid Pad: 

Aerodynamical 

O-BO mph: 

Pa won 

Top Speed: 

Skid Pad: 

Aerodynamical 

□•BO mph: 

Poweri 

You can upgrade all 'even car* Hv driving I hem into fir*l 

place In Ihe ran* aenn* IIn- U>A. By finishing first at even 

higher skill levels, you can keep improving I he < ar* up Cu 

three lime*! l)o llu* math: to really complete Ihe game, 

you’ll have to finish the eolire race in 2S differenl car*! 

JU£SiB| I If ><hi and a friend decide to pla\ ill llu* 

lw« player, *plil *» leco mode, remrni 

1 * ' • O' lirr lhal there will still be eight Other 

racers sharing the road, ami if oik* of 

n>nntc fttp you dmsn‘1 finish a Mjrc in first plate, 

^2/ it's back to the start of that stage for 

twiih of you! Ihe player who finishes 

' the entire race with the overall best U 

time will licuo his or bet car upgrad* u 
nl. If you both want to upgrade your cars as quickly as you t an. one of you can 

slay a couple of car lengths l>ehind Ihe other to block any potential passers, 

lhat way. at least one of you is guaranteed to finish first! After one of you has 

your car upgraded, switch positions in the nc*t US race so that the new, 

improved tar becomes the blocker! 
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■ The race gels off t» a great start in San Francisco's 

^ Gulden Gale Park. Because the competition has only 

j$ iu‘> hegun, this leg provides players with a chance to 

3 gp< a tor their wheels without offering a lot in llse 

V way "f serious challenge. It lus few hills, no 

,j' great obstacles (you can plow right through 

the construction barriers) ami only one hair- 

: / pin turn to contend with. Near the end of this 

^ Zs •»% look for the Nintendo sign that signals an 

upcoming sharp turn to the left. 

Ready to face the treacherous streets of downtown San 

Franciscaf Must of this race course is only two lanes wide, so I ,(£ 

avoid oncoming traffic by passing opponents only on the I'^ti 

i-r^" (dim ! worry about driving on the ^5 

sidewalk). And here’s a hand* rule of 

thumb for driving on the hills: If you’re 

I going up a hill, it will usually curve to 

the left at its lop, and if you’re going 

down a hill.lt will either go straight or 

I*en*l I® Ihc light at the bottom. 

I he big race continues on a four-lane- highway that cuts 

across a landscape of low-lying hills and desert scrub brush. 

Because this course contains two steep jumps and some 

really tight turns, keep the camera angle in the pulled-out 

position. If you let the view switch to the driver’s scat, 

you're just going to see blue sky when you're going up the 

jumps, and you won't be able to spot any oncoming traf¬ 

fic when you’re cruising around the light curves. That’s a 

problem, especially cm the Last tight turn, which curves 

almost ISO degrees. 

The race is fairly siraighlforward up until now, hut > t 

you’re about to enter the Redwood forest. It's ’ 

important to move into the first place position at |: 

the start of this leg because the four lanes of road- 

way quickly narrow into two as you near the* trees. 

The road through the grove is essentially a long 

series of sharp turns, so keep an eye on the road _ 

signs that warn you of upcoming curves. If you lose ^ 

the lead in the forest, try toget 

back into first place before guin 

beach. There’s m » indication |h. 

you stay in the- right lane, and rc 

the left, you’ll have no proMcm 



CRUIS'N USA 

Ready to bum some rubber in the upper-crust com- 

inunity of Beverly Hills? Surprisingly, your toughest I 

opponent In this stage h tin* roadway's surrounding I i jjn 

scenery: Therr's so much visual information on the 7* 

screen that it's often difficult to discern the differ¬ 

ence between upcoming dangers and the detailed 

backgrounds! To minimize the risk of plowing into 

palms and other inanimate objects, stay near the 

center of the road and keep the camera in the |>ulKed-out position. 

These tips also help in the tunnel wherr the view is very limited. 

Death Valley presents two major dangers to deal with: 

oncoming traffic and a difficult train crossing. The first 

problem makes pawing a very risky business, especial¬ 

ly since the valley has only two lanes. Try to stay 

behind the pack leaders, and pass only 

whrn ycKi'rr heading into an open 

straightaway. To deal with the train, * 

speed up when it appears on your left r ‘ - 

and beat it lo the crossing to ensure a e 

first place finish. # 

VOIUM 9? (55) 

Taking the top position in tlie Arizona leg requires as 

much driving strategy as it does raw speed. Tor exam¬ 

ple, in places where thr course goes around a Inmcl 

with a high embankment on one side, you’d better hold 

your position. If you try to pass your oppo¬ 

nents on either side in these sections, you're 

going to crash into oncoming traffic or spin 

out when you bounce off the hank. Another 

^ place where strategy comes into play is where 

the road follows a twisty path through a natural stone 

archway. Instead of just snaking your way across to the 

blacktop, it may be faster to drive in a straight line 

through live archway, even if it means taking your 

Jwutces by driving off the road. 
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You’ll cover a lul of ground in Ihiv leg of Ihc game! 

How rise Mould you «r ihc Grand Canyon and Mt. ■ ' / 

Ruthntorr in ihc very Mine slagcf You can /ip *' S 

through this hilly landscape al very high speeds / > 

(especially since there's little traffic on this course) / 

, __ I Kit you nuy want to slow down / • G 

fA and pUv w*h tSc houbtos that hi I ^ 

■ ter the roadway. usually 

drive right through these hunks of rock, but if you hit 

■ e| them just right, they'll sometimes roll into other racers! 

Besides a tollbooth at the leg's beginning, your main 

worries in Iowa are the birds and bugs, the birds 

love to whiten your windshield with their waste, 

and dying hugs leave big splats. You can maintain a 

_ clear view by keeping 

KT* Ihc outside 

>our car, or if you just 

■ low* I be view from the 

By, - j&V*,, driver s veal, switch to 

IK an outside view when- 

. JW anything lands on 

w indnw. 

the* Chicago leg has three distinct sections: a freeway 

sect inn that's very similar to LA's, a long and divided 

tunnel, and a street running under some elevated 

track*. I lie tunnel I* particularly tough because its 

bends are so tight. To avoid tailspins. just lay off the 

— - • gas and only ihc your brake* 

around the turns. When you're 

—’—;—— _ - underneath the tracks, keep your 

B car in the two center Lines *o that 

^ rl\ *ou tan avoit* l«<»ny drivers. I 

The Indiana leg is very similar to Iowa's in all 

respect* except that lliove pe*ky bugs tend to trav¬ 

el in swarms. One or two splat* on your wind¬ 

shield are fairly harmless but having your entire 

window covered with hog guts can actually 

obstruct >our view and lead to a crash. Again, to 

keep these tiny pest* from becoming a serious 

problem, just position the camera outride of your 

car. ~ TM 



CRUIS'NUSA 

Appalachia » perhaps the loveliest looking leg in the T % ; 7 ^ ^ 

race, and driving here b rimibr (o ridings rotter coa?4- I 

Cf. Rolling through carved out mountains and richly " ‘ 

colored meadows the four-lane road has everything ^ ;__ 

from hairpin turns to blind, hanked bends. Usually, this % Q 

type of extreme and varied terrain would call for a I ^ I 

camera angle that's somewhere behind your car, but | 

you’re ac tually |Mfl In be better off with Ihc driver's 

a different angle, your vrliklr will actually olhcuri* )iiw entire view whim \«u'rr 

icr yuu won’t have the benefit erf seeing far ahead of your car. look at tin* road sigm 

The last leg of the race takes place in Washington. 

DC. Pull into the lead at the start and prepare for 

* a series of tight, banking turns. Stay in the lowest 

lane as the turn banks to the right, and then cut 

'Jj across the lanes as it banks back to the left. Tire 

^ same series of turm will ap|K*ar again, juit before 

'-•» you cruise into a tunnel, and Ihk 

^ lime it's crucial to be in first as you 

exit the curves. If you're behind at + 

this point, you probably won’t cap *a 

ture the lead position. ’ * 

If v«ki finish the entire rac e in first place, you'll 

lie whisked away to the White House where 

barnyard animals and Secret Serv ice agents sur¬ 

round the* winner's circle! Now it’s time to 

claim your prize: A total upgrade for your car, 

and a brand new paint job to boot! You’ll also 

find out how much harder the next race will l>e 

if you want to earn .mother upgrade. 

the roves for Don t plan on silling aro 

long, it’s lime In get hart on track and win some 

new wheels! You can upgrade each car (even the 

three hidden vehicles) a total of three times by win¬ 

ning Hie US race al imreasinglv higher levels of dif¬ 

ficulty. Scram if you run a great race, save your vic¬ 

tory Lip until you've completed all 1> legs of the 

course* in aU 2H car ntodclv 

mm f? (m) 
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RISE OF THE SiniSTRRLS 

IP stands for Item Points Your charac¬ 

ters accumulate Item Point-, each 

time they tale damage in battle. Any 

item that expends Item Points will have 

an IP symbol next to it. During battle, 

seloci Ihe Flame Icon. Thu command dis¬ 

plays your character’s inventory, includ¬ 

ing all items using IP. If vuu have enough 

IP to use a special attack, the item will be 

highlighted. Select the item and press the 

A Hutton to use it. 
learn about nn item's IP nbity by tnipnanitfit 
on tie Centrcl Pad at the descr pt on screen 

II you wart t a use ytxr item's P. selcc t "ib 

f lame km durng bat tic and choose lb: item 

Ir you defeat all the enemies in the 

right chamber or the- lake Cave, a 

wall will explode and you’ll see 

tile same three foes you just eliminat¬ 

ed standing in an alcove. These ene¬ 

mies cannot move and won't try to 

attack you. To open the locked door, 

you must shoot your arrows at the 

enemies in Ihe same order you defeat¬ 

ed them. If you didn’t make a note of 

the order you defeated the enemies, 

you’ll have to use the Reset Spell or 

exit and reenter the room to lr\ aga i. 

After you hit the monsters in ihe cor¬ 

rect order, the door on the riglr side if 

the room will open and you'll find a 

treasure chest containing the Inse ct 

Crush sword. 

fern 

vVvV\ 

... ■ •. 
. 

m • m i • i i i ' •.* 

r'^r-n__ 
1-1 -v-H--.'- •: . 
. •' 
. . , * 

The locked doar cn ihe right sde ol the room cn 
the lake Caw s f rst Hoar can be confuting. 

After you defeat the mo 
wit disintegrate amt you’ 

n th* room, a wan If you stool the cnemes in tho same order ,«xj 
i the fees agaia cfeleated Oiein the locked door wfl com 

m mnmonm 



I Get The DK Coin In Springing Spiders? 

Hi a 10101 Mint lass, tut Kiddy has nulott 1o 
flr<g Owe off the Nd ad up 13 irt's high patfcrm 

DiialusnoproUctniMil 
whew she takes a shot w 

i.Tr«,w.r.mr,nr you can Water Skip to Koin with KickH’ 

l»V running tight iron* !--• llaijxiU- and 

ledge when the first ape 

You'll jump extra high wl 

Koin is sitting high and dry with the 

DK Coin directly above the letter 

*C' in R her side Race. There are 

two ways tu get to I lie kiusly K'Cnihng— 

Us» Kiddy's Witer Skip trypressrp the V But ten 
and rcflng |ust as you lit (ho water's srtocc 

e team toss 

U technique to find the DK Com in 

Jl Springing Spiders. From the Star 

Barrel, work your way up the interior of 

the nglil tree trunk, lust before you 

swing back over to the left tree trunk, 

you’ll see a Nkl hopping next to a Red 

Bu//. Select Kiddy and use your team 

toss technique to throiv Dixie up onto 

(lie ledge alxive the bee. 

Race. There are rolling as soon as you hit the water, or 

you ran use two apes and leap up to the 

gels slung, 

jump extra high whenever your 

teammate takes a hit. Use this burst of 

energy to rise abuse adversity. 

II you invo twoopos.ycucan juirp Mira hi||h and 
reach the ledge when >o» first ape is star® 

Vou need 

reach the second Bonus Barrel in 

Murky Mill. After the hidden 

Auto-fire Barrel blasts you up to I he 

the edge of the platform and press the Y 

Button. The suction from Elbe's trunk 

will drag the Steel BflfWl l "ward VOU 

the BU22 

below. All In mgh you can't sec the 

Bonus Barrel, make a leap of faith and 

fall into the bonus area. 
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How do I Reach the top of the endless stairs? 

you need to have at least 70 stars to 

reach the lop ot the endless stairs. 

Some players .ire fooled by the sign 

next to the Hip Star Door, since it reads: 

“To open the door that leads to the end¬ 

less stairs, you need 70 Stars Bwa ha ha!' 

Actually, you can open I he door before 

you have 70 stars, but you won't reach 

the lop. Come hack later when you have 

enough stars. Altlwtfi you cm epen tfe Bg Star Door. >ojwon't 
find the lop of the stairs until >cu frd 70 stars. 

Alter you haw 70 stars, you'll crest tha star- 
way am) coni rent Bowser ler the last trn 

Hltcr you talk to the Snowman’s body 

at the lop of the mountain, you must 

win the race to the Snowman's 

head. You can't take any shortcuts during 

(9X4 3F5R53N 

the race. If you jump off the side of the 

mountain, the Snowman's body won't 

follow yxiu The trick is to make it down 

to I he bottom of the mountain first and 

stand to the left of the Snowman's head. II 

you're wailing at the correct location, the 

Snowman's Ixxly will roll into Mario anil 

bounce into the head. 

ody H you leap ol I tho sdo of tho mount an Omg the II >cu wh the race. »\»t on the laf t ol the head 
r«c. the Snowman's body will gw up tie chose Thu rest of Snowman* body will bounce together. 

inhere Is the Uanish Cap? 

You won't (ind the Vanish Cap until 

you drain the water in ihe moal. 

Use the Big Key you won from 

defeating Bowser m the Dark World and 

stomp on the two square pillars in the 

Castle Basement. After the water drains, 

you’ll find a door that leads outside. 

Walk to the right and jump in the hole 

leading to use vanish cap course, u you 

follow the path, you'll find a Blur- 

Exclamation Switch. Slomp on Ihe switch 

to release the power of the Vanish Cap. 

Dram the water n the moat by stomping cn tho 

two squwe pillars in tho cssllo basement. 

Q mnmo mu 

The hole in tha moat leads to tho tohsh Ca 

Course dump nto tho tide ord oxplcro tho 

Stcmp cn the B1 _e Exclamation Switch to 

release the power ol tho Vansh Cap 
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Dyou rescue R2-D2 from the 

Sandcrawler roaming the upper left 

corner of Tallooine. Explore all the con¬ 

veyor Mrs and bl.m the fawa* lo find R2- 

D2. When you deliver the tlroicl luck to 

Oln Wan. Ben will join your party, and 

give you your father’s I ighr«.il>«f. Oh« Wan 

Kenobi can use the Force to revive char¬ 

acter* in your parly. Vbi/l need iorneu(R21)2 before Obi Win Kcrob Wh«i>ourotiMn*vuhR202.0tiWiin wllgr.1® 
will jdnycu.Lcokfor thedrobin theSarxfcxawfer. Lukehisbghtsaberend jonycur party 

Horn do I destrou the Death Star 

pattern of barriers on your approach, hut 

Ixtforc the duct. Ihe trench narrows to the 

width of your X-Wmg. Arm your torpe¬ 

does and fire awayl 

rirst. use torpedoes on the lit fighters 

behind you. Second, stay near the bot¬ 

tom of the screen so you'll have time to 

avoid obstacles, finally, memorize the 

It only lakes a torpedo to destroy the 

Death Star, hut the trick is lo survive 

the Imperial defenses There arc sev¬ 

eral tactics you can use in Ihc trenches. 

Ocn't waste your time cn shaking troutte-use 
you torpedoes on any trailrgTIt filters. 

Stay rear the bottom of the screen so yaa'll have 

tme to text to tho obslacle* n from of yas 

Q&H FAST FACTS 
need paired pcmijriortocaCj 

dki ?■ diddvs none qufst 
0: I loand 132% of overythng in Ocnkey Kong 

Country 2. Can I l.rd the same percentage 

h this g«m«? 

R: r*o. The maxirum percentage h this game 
is 1D0K. 

0: I’m stick nKljbla-sKiosJ.il dent hm 
ercugh Kremlins and he wen'; let me tea'«! 

II: Pre»s Rght cn the Control Pad to leave 
me Kiosk. 

TETRIS RTTRCR 1: Can I trade players between teams? 

: >fcs. tair criy linn! is ,ai team's saary cap. 

Q: Can I erase or reset the World Records? 

II: No Oncoestabi.shod. eWorld Record 

stays n the game. 1: Whch teems tre the best? 

: Sun Fmnnsco. Dallas. fMtibJi()l\ 

Indianapolis and Green Bay are the best. 

U: How do I reach the second set of pit ties 

_ in Purrlc Mode? 
II: After you complote lea*! 6-10 in the hr s t 

set of Puttie mode, watch the credits 

ton by and wait for 20 lo 30 soccrris If 
you wait long enough. you'H receive the 

password lor the second set of putties 

0: Is there a sourd test coda for the game? 

R: No. but vojcan test all the sourcs cn me 

muu[ 92 Q. 
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know 

w<m i not >-0(1 to the lew land. Tin- only mod** ot 

vm(i>>-«*nM»4Uriwi>«n ' n| 
Ski kv.iim raft. Funky Kong can build it for you «• 

you Rive him two water 'kis K you already' have the Turbo 

Ski and you're unsure o* how to find the Lost World/ make 

*>nv waves around the lour rock* e.ist ot M/-k,inos island or 

ro see Blunder Bear. That gabby bear is the worst gossip in 

the entire Northern Krrmisphcre. 

The lost Land of Krematou 
wen t rise Iron the sea uiti 
you rohehnd the wheel cl 
the H*tx) Ski votereral!. 
There's a specific route, su 
hive to take anxnd the r =er 
east oi Mefctmo*. 
Repeatedy tall to Bkmlur 
Bear to learn the eiact icute 
ywi have to travel to opon 
the gate to tlis mysteri; is. 

VOull pay a B Bum Con foe 
each tire you wait Booner | y tytgtf 
Boar to Mast open the path 
tocneof the love* in 
Krerratoa. Wlten you Irish 
each stage in Krematoa. 
vouiiearnacoatotheBtys- 
ter iexa nvKhne n Boamer’s 1851 
cabn Ytullneed torctixn to lilnncc 
tho levels you ve already 
compel i:C to nick ip all the 
Bonus Com 11 a imwi does 
ml have an ciclanaticn SfcafT’ 
pant Walter the stage _ 
name, there's still a Bans OpPIO 
Ccin to be had in that area. - 

In Tuss-e 

tiwMOPom 
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DONKEY KONG COUNTRY 3 

On your way with Bonus Parry’s parting 

* Barrels and a “K” Present 
Two Bonus Bairds and the letter K arc in Unlilfc. other levels in ihp game, 

at the tun of Siampc-de Sprim. Use Stampede Sprint has three Bonus 

team-toss Barrels, but you wont find the third one 

i-' tiie' 

■v ■ r. 'fi■ If. 

' ’. ' r. < - [wCSli 
il- -' bM 

in.i jg> R9 oMii'i' EyyzjSPS 
.>< : _ y^|gsiu?>>3 e'rrv 'i;;n •» It— 

right. of the flagpole. 
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Al the liullom uf Criss Kms> Cliffs lives a triwrh.ippy Ha/uka wjlh an endless sup- 

pl> of ammo. Kciufcrful travelers bourn « jpilVull their way up the cliff by spring- 

'•'R 0,1 ‘‘levl BJmh 'ln*l from n.i/uk.V» gun VVjl^t mil fin I Inf Switch llarrtk, 

though. Svvitih Barrels ir.ni>form Ba/uka\ammo info iNT Barrels. 

Hitting a Switch Barrel 

is a Blast! 
Use tlu- Swili h Barrels lo blast olwuclrt Out of your way as 

you bounce to the top of Criss Kross Cliffs. Switch Barrels 

change Bazuka's ammo from Steel Barrels to INI Barrels 

and back again. TNT Barrels are ihe only means for blasting 

the* Red Buzzes out of Ihe way. Just rememlx-r lo change ihe 

TNT Barrels back to Steel Barrels before you try bouncing 

your way farther up the cliffs. 



DONKEY COUNTRY 3 

Ih« (.iljioinbv inside tyrant I win tussle are home to Kurt n Klool, two ol llu-Jrid tough¬ 

ed kremlings in Ihe N'urlhern krrninjihere. Vim. ran I hurl these guys I he only tiling lli.tl shakes up 

these terrifying twins k a TNT Barrel. Since TNT i» in short supply, you II have lu re so-1 lo Ihe law of 

the jungle: when confronted by a foe larger and meaner than voutself. nr sour brains and run! 

v't'^V'V *■ 

Koin’s Platform Peril 

You'll have to think like an an*hnid and spin a plot foe 

snatching the shiny DK Coin from Koin’s grubby, green 

fingers. Jump i*» on Koin's shield and shoot a web plat¬ 

form to the left of the armored Krcmling. If you place the Hwcb nc*l to the wall, 

Bazuka’s Steel Barrels 

will roll down and 

bounce on Squittcr’t 

web before spiraling 

across the gap and hit 

ting Koin. 

Follow the Trail 
lumping between the pounding 

fact of Ku« rr Kloul i* Challenging, 

but the lone bananas and banana 

trails are clues lo safe spots and 

other Kloubpcoof havem. 

time r I * ps and 

follow the strings of I 4 ' 

li. ii,:'.aY vim !l a, »i:l :•!»• r rl 

twins and roll thruup.li the Mk 

rtmiimto of Ihe stage Weft 

unscathed. Bfl 
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Swoopys, who are distant relatives to woodpecker*, reside in the Irretops of Krematoa. Not k 

for their intelligence, these birds fly blindly about the forest and often imbed themselves in tree t 

and hapten* hikers. Dixie and Kiddy can use their climbing and bouncing skill* to carom off the 

of Ibe dim-witted fowls. Like Stampede Sprint, Swoopv Salvo contains three Bonus Barrels. 

Q mum row 



DONKEY KONG COUNTRY f_ 

The fcjttuMth is t»»r: final| 

and ' moil challenging 

*lag» it. th. cnli/e gam*. 

Throw the-Steel Barrel up 

Into I he overhead . vent 

and bonk Baron K. 

Roolcnstein in Ihe back of 

the head. Later, the krtepy 

Kremling will try to shock 

you with an electrifying 

attack, but if you place the 

Steel Barrel between you 

and the pulsating blue 

Rocket Rush is a wild ride down and up a twisted canyon. In the first third of 

the stage you II maneuver your descending rocket In-tween narrow cliff walls 

to the canyon floor. At the bottom of the stage you'll find an ignition barrel for 

your main engine. As your rocket blasts skyssard, you II base to dodge the jut¬ 

ting ledges. Hitting obstacles slows your progress and wastes fuel. 

GOAL 

Energy Crisis 

If you want to make it lo ihc ignition bar¬ 

rel at tbr bottom of the canyon, you'll 

Have lo collect every last ounce of rock¬ 

et fud along your descent. A swarm of 

Red Buzzes will try lo slow your 

progress, but if you fire your retro rock¬ 

ets, you’ll burn your way through the 

annoy ing insects. Always try to keep an 

eye on your fuel gauge. 
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LONG SHOT 

This item aiprevcs the 
■«ng« ol your iv*«t1 

Like all the wand power 
up*, look at llte little cKcla 
10 fietfM whMh way'» 
w* li>« 

Pick up I hi* item and. These portraits ol 
Hewlett prondo 

square s position, you con use 

your wand to Jhool up. down, 
or sideways through nails and 

■Ohd olqect* 

■ Pick upoeeol those 
warp portals to pimp 

ahead the number ol singes il 
shows. The ones you skip will 
be automatically completed. 

II you aiab one ol 
those books, the 

stage mfl end and you'll gc 
lo a spec ml bonus area 

where loads ol goodies 

II you Imdliw slurs 
lil will lake several staycsl. 
yuuH earn an eilra contin¬ 
ue. which you can use allot 
you've lost all ol your lives 

If you're a fan of 
action and puzzle Paks, you'll want to / 
try your luck at Magic Boy, a Super 
NES game that blends the best of 
both genres! It features vivid, colorful graphics and 
offers up a stiff challenge in one- or two*player mode. 
All in all a magical combination from JVC. 

SJ15©3 tmoruinircnl Irw.natO'iBl UK LM 

A bumbling wizards helper named Hewlett has 

turned Ins boss in*o on elephant by mistake, and 

he's nude all the kingdom's cuckBy creatures hop¬ 

ping mad! Now he has to explore over TO stages to 

capture all Ihe i.rilterv! If he lakes too long to catch 

all the creatures in a stage, they'll break loose, and 

he'll have lo go back and recapture them. 

40MR«44UPI>UEf 
rtewltfll iv armed with only .i low-voltage wand, v» if you 

wont to win, you'll Have to rind all of the powerful items 

that are mitered throughout the yages You’ll find *ome 

items by simply zapping creatures, but others you'll have 

to discover within the stages* stonework and walls. But 

before you grab any fxn\ef-ups for your wand, there are *wo 

important thin?. to remember: First the power-ups work ;cc 

only a little while, so mind the power meter in the cornet of 

the screen. Second, the power-up you pick up will auto¬ 

matically replace the one you're currently ustng. 



TE * Sand land is I lx- fust level In rtx- Rame, and k*s a don't get carried awav catching critters. or you may 

great place to load up on bonus points, continue stars, end up capturing them all before you’re Rotten your 

and extra lives As m all the other levels, make wire you hands tin all the big bonuses' 

STAGE ONE 
HAVE A BLAST 

At tlx- start of the stage, it you head to the 

right sxle of this bottom row nr blocks you'll 

find a Iwimb hidden in the bricks. Use it to 

take out the orange creature above you. 

PASS UP THE PORTAL 
There4' a warp portal hidden in a block about 

a third of the way through the stage, hut you'd 

be who to leave it be. By passing it up, you'll 

be able to grab both tlx; extra life and the 

bonus book that are still well above you. 

A FRUITFUL FIND 
When you reach the series or steps with three 

exclamation blocks sitting on them, lust shoot 

the blocks, pick up the produce, and you've 

earned yourself some easy bonus points 

BUG AFTER BOOK 
If the mosquito is lire last creature you roust 

cage at the end the stage, be sure to grab the 

book before bagging the bug' 

STAGE TWO 
BREAKING THE BLOCKS 

When you reach the springs between two 

pillars, jump up. blast the right block, and 

pick up the invincibility potion. Now fall to 

the right and f re away at two more blocks to 

find some tasty fruit. 

A SECRET STAR 
To get the star that's hidden within this wall. 

juM jump to the top of the wall and zap the 

bird when it's level with your wand. Now 

bag the bird and shoot for the star when 

you're on the wall's loft. 

LOOK FOR THE LETTERS 
Make sure that you locate the letters R and X 

near the center of this stage! If you can even¬ 

tually collect all the Other letters needed to 

spell out the word •EXTRA/ Hewlett will 

earn an extra life. 



STAGE THREE 
A SLIPPERY START 

LANDING THE LETTER 
Alter the first snake gives you an up-shot 

wand, hop up the long scries o( I edges 

until you're very dose to the lop. Now. il 

you blast tin- raven when if* just above 

you. a Idler will land to your right. 

THE ASP FOR LAST 
The snake at the top of the stage is hard to 

bag from below. Don't try In blast the asp 

until you've caught all the bonuses and 

monster* that are still above. 

STAGE FOUR 
SACK THE SNAKES 

The stage's first snake Has a cool wand, 

which will land on the far right ledge. To 

get it quickly, just blast and catch the rest 

of the asps, and when they're all bagged, 

just drop the whole bunch. 

TO THE LEDGE'S EDGE 
To catch this orange creature easily, care¬ 

fully Step to the edge of this longer ledge 

and fire at it from afar. Now you can hop 

off these platforms without fearing a hit 

from the critter. 

AN UNSTABLE STEP 
To get the star, hep from the statue to the 

unstable ledge and tun to the tight. Once 

you've caught the monster and have the 

star, just hop back to the statue. 

GO BY THE BOOK 
Don't blast the highest ext tarna¬ 

tion block hr fore you've snagged 

the star on the right *klc of the 

screen. Once you've snatched 

the star, quickly break open the 

block and grab the book. 

W» krow yen want to. but (Wi t 
bast ths blockl It wil keep ycu from 
getting all w*tl Besides, even it you 
cidtbst the block, the XwouU 
reman o jt ot your reach. 



MAGIC BOY 

At the stage's start, ths ircnster between the 
pilars is a real pest. a specialty s'nce has goanS- 
rn an kttpcr ttnt spring! Leap (or the spring 

when the roister is moura away from it. arb 
then uso a tri-shst to Wait r»m from sUcn* 

STAGE FIVE 
BOTHERSOME BIRDS 

Tlx- birds at the stage's beginning are a both¬ 

er if you’re trying to bounce off the springs. 

Wait until they're flying away and use the 

spring to reach the first pillar on the right. 

When the birds fly back at you. |ust blast 

'em with your wand. 

WANT TO WARPi 
There’s not much at the top of the stage so 

you may want to use a warp. Bounce on top 

of the cube of blocks ilxjt mind the hud 

above you) and leap right to the ledge Now 

blast the wall to find a warp! 

DOUBLE TROUBLE 
Deal with the duo of orange dudes at the 

very top of the stage by jumping to thr srrirs 

of steps on the screen’s right side, and then 

sack them one at a time 

Magic Boy has only just begun! If he can finish a few more fun 

filled stages in Sand Land, the young wizard will hosr to defeat 

three more levels that are crawling with critters! 

WATER WORLD 
This level is loaded with the dangers of the deep’ Crabs, cels, and 

sharks are just a few of the creatures you’ll encounter beneath 

the waves, and none of diem will be bagged willingly. Make 

sure that you come prepared for disappearing blocks, difficult 

leaps, and those dreaded disintegrating platforms! 

PLASTIC PLACE 
Tlse key lo finishing Plastic Plate h !o discover the proper pat¬ 

terns for capturing critters. Instead of (lagging the li’l baddies 

willy-nilly, you have to study each stage’s layout and devise a 

strategy for catching all the creatures. 

FUTURE ZONE 
While there are lots of mechanized monsters in future Zone, the real 

danger lies in the level’s physical features. Be very careful when 

approaching the disappearing platforms. They have lo be dealt with del 

irately or you may find yourself unable to backtrack to any escaping 

baddies. If you ran work your way through this level, you truly are a 

wizard! 



tpOOKlN^I 
Casper .'n<l his new-found friend. Kal, arc on a dangerous mission in Whipstait Manor. Il worn 

that Casper's obnoxious uncles have turned Kal's dad. Dr. Harvey, into a (Kiddle of veto- 

\ plasm! lo return Dr. Harvey to human form, Casper and Knl must make their way to 

: the manor’s basement and find the miraculous lasarui Machine. As 
1 Casper, you’ll help Kat navigate nu/eBif passages, defend 

?',] her front the manor's many dangers, and find the seven . I 
/ vials of Cellular Integrator that power the ta/arus |A 

/ Machine. Although this is a fun-filled game, ttie going 

won't he easy for the friendly ghrxt: The manor is infested 

with supernatural forces, Casper's uncle's 

-arc going to put up a fight, and Carrigan. f 
\ the manor’s most dangerous creepy, is 

waiting at the finish! ; I 

® swim powr 

FXR^T HF HAP A HIT fFATURF fltM, ANP NOW CAftFR 

THF FRXFNPty 4HO{T HA$ HIS OWN HAUNTXNQiy C001 

4AMF FOR THF {UpFR NFf. THF JTORy iXNF FOUOW* 

THF MOV IF, SO 614-SCRFFN F*Nf 
WIU HAVF FUN WITH THI$ 

ONF-puyFR PAK from 

NAT^UMF. 

IN A MAN 



CASPER 

THC MKZtNQ MORpHS 

MOR9H MSOUNP 

s_THP M*NOR 

1 9XUOW 

PFFfNff M0R9HS 

"J fJUTTfRfty NFT WATfR pMt 6 SP*™u 

Turn Casper inio 
the Waier 

\ Pad la calch 

1 deadly to* 

1 into a Pillow 
so Ihsl you'll 

cushion Kat’s 

The undid Spatula morph lets The Botlcrtl, Not (the hint 
Cusper swat away any llymg morph Casper liudsl is a qreal 
trim that be may encounter in dclensc against llyiiwj boohs 
the manor and dnhes 

<\ FUCfRlC 

Morph Casper 

into the 
V Electric Fan 

\ the Homes 
/ ol Hying 

loccliu* Mill 

CMdclJltMM. 

10 BROOM 
3 BMIOON 

I Casper will 
J be able to 
/ carry Kal up 

through boles 
m the ceiling 

11 ptu*c,rR 
TNXNQ bolt 

This morph 

* nllows 
\ Casper 10 

1 travel 

/ •"!** . 

s. When Uncle 
\ Stretch wants 
\ to light you 

J with las J unhrcBa. 
/ become the 

•y Phmger and do 
some plundunn 

on bis lace 

wmnwf 
MANOR 

(FUUlAR 
XNTfC,RMOR H 

/ electrical 

y' sockols to 
rooms contain- 

inp bunches ol 

91RMF 

MAT 
pFRfUMC 
BOTTlf 

Casper ivdl 
hav« to as 

As the Per luma Bottle. Casper 
can battle Uncle Simh.e's 
smelly hurps with a SpriU or 
■mo ol Iragrance 

Pirate's Hat on Ms hood. 
Casper is ready lor the linal 
buttle withCarrinan* 
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UTTER FI' 
MET 

pillOW 

U*F THF pXUOW TO 
SOfTfN KM'$ lANPXNCi 
To use Ihe pillow pioperly. fly Casper down through lie 
hols m ihe lloor. «id then morph mto the pillow only 
when it* sale lot Kat to loll II any object hits Kaias sh 
diops. in Cespei who will lake damage 

PON'T HURRy POWN 
THF HOirj 

When you roach this hall full 
ol books, dunI dtop down the 

. hole betote yon explore the 
\ rest ol the rooms to the 
j right II you do drop down. 
/ you can t go back ep until 

mu lind the Balloon much 
later in the game. 

THf MhNORT 
FlR^T ffW flOOR* 

f asper and Kai will find Ihe game's mml useful morphs in the first five floors o(Whiptlaff 

Manor, so lake .1 look at Ihe maps we've provided below lo cBmovct their exact locations. 

\ml if you ever find yourself veiling lost in Ihe mansion's ma/r of Honrs don't worry. |uvl 

make sure that you use- Ihe game's special map function lo figure mil where you are. 

-M ■ ■ » 
1 .... 

@ mum P0\m 



CASPER 

CMpfR'S UNClf* 
As you make your way through III*- manor, you'll have lo fight one ol 

Casper's fearsome uncles from lime In lime, lie forewarned: 

Although they‘re always found in the same few rooms. Ihe order in 

which you'll meet these gliosis will change from same lo name. 

You'll need a separate strategy fur healing each ancle. hut as a Rend 

eral rule, don't try lo louch Ihem! 

ywrjt$« 

guuicp ijy m 
UABREUA? BtwARe of Hxy 

(MFUV BURp^.l 
Although il may seem lo In* 

an awfully weak weapon, 

Stretch's umbrella makes him 

Ihe lOURhesI uncle lo dpKWT 

|irvl slay far away fronwlrdch 

until he starts lu lake a jah, 

(hen use* your plumher's 

helper lo sue k his face. 

llncle Slinkie is a ghost with a had 

■si Although lie’s Ihe easiest untie In 

irSbeware <>1 ihe small smelly clouds 

unV> out of his nioulh. One whiff of 

ltinkie’s smelly Irurps will leave 

Casper gasping fur biealh! 

Just lly circlet around Stretchuntil 
he tries lo jab you. ihenan ytrar 

Plunder vlra^l.l tor hit taco II 
Casper accidentally Inuchct any 
other pari ol his body, or tis timbrel 

In. lie’s ijixiiii lo lake a lui 

II Slinkie is imply soar- \ 
inq aruind Ihe room. Hy lo V 
keep Casper well away \ > 
Irom him Out when he comet 
lo a slop, close in on bis mouth 

and uite him • Sprit/ Irom tho p*rf 
bottle holore he has lime lo burp! 

CONFRONTING 
URRftjAN 
Al Ihe end of the game, Casper will have lo con¬ 

front Carrigan, a mean ghosl who's 

guarding Ihe Laiarut , _ ,__ 

Machine. Your btsl l>el 

is lo avoid the gobs of 

goo lhal Carrigan 

spews, and lo use U'M • X 

your pirate sword lo V, ), .»■ 

deflect the ghoul s 

electric beams. * 

I also moves al a snail's / 

pace, etcepl when he I 

morphs into a bouncing \ 

blob! |usl hit him with your ' 

jug's plugs, bul remember: 

You'll harm him only when To avoid the globs ol 900. 
slay close lo ihe water on 
Ihe led tide ol Ihe 

I screen. II you can 
I dellecl an electric beam 

I back iclo Camgans 
' laco, K»l cm pour more 

Integrator into the 
machine1 

Whonfalto changes into 
Ihe bouncing blob, its best 

not 10 go chetino ban 
around the room. Instead, 
try lo tlay close lo center 
ol the screen end rust 
shoot a cork at him when 
be comes hewteing hy. 
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BATTLE ZONE 
SUPER MARIO 64 

vr cx t Ox i'w 

CHALLENGE #1 
WAVE RACE 64 

ALL TIME GREATS 

CHALLENGE #2 

RATING: TOP BANANA 

MORE TWISTED CHALLENGES 

Ycxi might have found one hundred com* in dig Bum'* 
Haunt/ but have you found all 

You have the crxil <h.irt on b 

Mi you know- tiwt there arc 

spooky nook and cranny In tl 

.ill the enemies, then.talc a 
collectors win four Sui 

inVblumo 

twenty 

How fast can you ride the waves around Sunny Beach m 

Tim*' Trials mode? This might seem like an easy challer,^- 

until you realise you're pitied against some ot t hep best 

gamers in the country. To qualify, set Time Trial mode up foi 
a six lap race. Take a picture of your time and the number of 

iam Completed otter you blast across the finish line. The U times win four S 

halk-nge you can go ape over: VYhal's your lowest 
highest percent,'ig.* tor Donkey Kong Country l; 

>g's' Double Trouble? You should score at least 
I beat Cranky's tune, but there are rumors that the 

•an collect as much as 105%. The top twerty.five 
th the best times and highest percentages win four 

lime 

flip apes 

vf CX ; Ox i'w 

CHALLENGE 
WAVE RACE 64 

CHALLENGE 

MORE TWI STEP 

twenty 

How fast can you ride the waves around Sui 

Time Trials mode? This might seem like an tv 

until you realise you're pitted against some 

ganx-rs in the country. To qualify, set Time Trial 
a six lap race. Take a picture of your tune and ll 

laps Completed otter you blast across the finlsl 

ape over: VYhal's 

or Donkey Kong 

? You should sc. 

but there are run¬ 

ts 105%. The top 

lnnr 

top apes 

Keep sending in your most twisted and outra Can ytx/ finish Mega Alan X3 using ixily tl.r X- 

geous challenges. If we use your entry, you’ll fluster, without picking up any Heart Tanks, Sob 

receive four SupiY Power Stamps. Mere is the lot- Tanks ot Robot Ridesf Kick Minler. Scaly, TX 

cst round of winners: , — .- 

Can you i/ehsiWianon ip The tegenef of Zeklt: A 

Can you compUle (he fifst stage in Doom mini: Link ID [for ftfr «mng| the Cicen |Armor. Uh» 

only }vur ftstsf I Shield, the of'lhe /jrejforf-.inrf 

—Curtis Brotherston, Colorado Springs, CO no hvries ot pohonst Trash Small, Owlngs, MD 

Can yxxi defeat Heckun in Chtono Trigger with- Can you defeat Haliamut and Asura in Final 

our using any m,tg>c or lech anacM Fantasy II without using the Wal S|kHI? 

—luis Jorge. Northville. Ml —Alvin So. New York. NY 



MCMXCVII 

jmnal .cnamori 

Brent Arnold 

Irk Becker 

Mutlhnv Bernhardt 

Patrick 
Nkk Bodnaruk 

Inn Booth. 

O-sid Brady 

Djrsiel B.dicll 

login Bvjm 

Jasper Cjon.inO 

Urun Canning 

t’aii and lew Cartsa 

Jimmy Chao 

/achat. Culvr* 

Cory Descant 

Nlnsa Dov.laMuhl 

juTien Dupnot 

William Catlike* 

FnUilr Gauthier 

D*«ny Giamnsaho 

Mike HoBantl 

Paul Hutcherson 

Aaron |oslin 

turnon Ion. All 

Q-inr»;n 
Si. I nun Park, MS 

ffcMfclng, NY 

Naperville, H 

Tuscon, ai 

Opk", I.T 

P«k Mountain. BC 

Sumers*«. NJ 

Kinsale, V A 

Panorama Cky. CA 

Reno, ISV 

New Mope. MN 

IrHin, N| 

Memphis. IN 

Co* Ion poet. IA 

Pleasant Mil. CA 

(&•*"* cits, PQ 

Chris Anclano 

Brent Arnold 
tai|amin Bm/lo 

MUn Brddenbach 

*yir Broderick 

Patrick Byrne 

Dan Chapman 

|k Chen 

Adrian Confrere! 

Stanley Cwiecrtowskl 

Matthew DeBoer 

loneDwn Dolak 

Nick tmmeric h 

A^lrinn Nfffyri 

Pittsburgh. PA 

Berlin, CT 

MacontlA Ml 

rphen Signor Amarillo, TX 

ti Simpeon Cobourg, ON 

«k Spangler New York. NV 

sin Tluiappilll New Hyde Park, NV 

rvin Valdee Miami, a 

lam Wet* SI. Min's. Nf 

■•id WOnn Gahanna. OH 

»gn YodMmura Chino, CA 

ark Zuneska Central klip. NV 

MEGA MAN X3 
Completed Rhino Stage first (Volume Ml 

Ic Blanfcmbeckler WaBand, IN 

<vle Bryant SI. look. MO 

New Berlin, wt 

Pico Rivera, CA 

Ulysses. IS 

Nevada, IA 

Canandaigua, NT 

Brandywine, MD 

Harahan, LA 
Cdlegevlllf, PA 

Hempsteod NV 
WSneman All. MO 

MaryiBk, IN 

Nashville, IN 

PortaRf, Ml 

Monterey, CA 

Suquanthh. WA 

Saginaw, MN 

Nkrville. K 

Saskatoon, SK 

RuswthiDr, AR 

kin Diego, CA 

Alexandria. VA 

Idmonlmv AB 
Mancos, CO 

Capitola, CA 

temple Crts. CA 

Sdem, NH 

Shrew ootl Part, AB 

'arede! Naugatuck, CT 

|,||%* Mooee, OR 

sodes Columbia, SC 
he Terrace, BC 

an Orders Idfaon, N| 

rllee Valmeye*, II 

agner Shavcrtown, PA 

irren Camroie, AS 

Wa San lose, CA 

YOSHI'S ISLAND 

Stephen Ring III 

Patrick Rnoedkr 

\kcharl Roilelm 

Irwin Kwan 

| crony lafcin 

Dual land 

|ohn Lange 

Samson lau 

Matt Lawrence 

Resin Ice 

Stesen Lee 

Scott Martineau 
Rob McQuarrie 

Ales Merchant 

Paul Meyers 

Patrick Milk 

IXm Nasamll 

It. Hsu |acioom«, ri 

Casey Hubert Bonne. lake, WA 

Sean & Terry Refiy Yutm.AZ 

Robert Koch " f tut. XX 

losephLara Hunt. TX 
Wade Lrhnunn Bloomlngtoa MN 

Robbie Ludwig 
c_,n Maloney Sterling, MA 

J^XWlhew, Charlotte. NC 

Matthew McIntyre Bron‘- 
Dankl Memmu Defiance. OH 

left Monhirt VVJmington. Dt 

lonathm k Bemamln Mood ruBerton. CA 

Tribune, KS 

II Cajon. CA 

Victoria. TX 

Augusta. CA 

Carmichael, CA 

Quakcrtown, PA 

Pilot Hill. CA 

Monroe. LA 

Leoninster. MA 

Pinole, CA 

Staler, ON 

North Vancouver. BC 

Moncton. NB 

Camas. WA 

|arnica. NY 

Lawton. OR 
Markham. ON 

Spri«« Valiev. CA 
Smyrna. IN 

lac ShChartn, PQ 
Catlettshurg, RV 

Montreal PQ 

Davenport, IA 

Reilville. OH 

WlrvM-mutc.i. NV 

Omonagon.MI 

Su/anne Parent 

Uaicy Pafko 

Adam Plewes 

Tony ScaaipM 

Chris Schmitt 

laredScx.lt 

Mansoor Siddiqui 

|odw«Sk«h 
Shawn Spence* 

Marc St-Plerre 

Paul Tlsacker 

Gabriel llietWn 

Matthew Wach 

Curtii Wilion 

Austin Wester 

Kansas CMy, MO 

Springfield, VA 

West Newton, PA 

StHulle.fQ 

Hollywood II 

farmingdale. NV Aaron Ravel 

Tony Serge 

Bod Smith 

David Strom 

.Michael lerrito 

A*y Vahue 

CoryWasman 

Ales W»eoon 

John Zihmowshi 

Albany, NV 

Victoria, BC 

hnparmllh, WA 

Dearborn. Ml 

Racine, Wt 

Isabella. OR 

Artless «nlnes 10 
Write '.Txif narre, scfckess anC Member Mmbcr on Stamps. Irc.itl 

the buck ol YOtit photo Onllcnaes n this dsuj VJ** 
rust be recentd no bl« than febru^y TO. 1997. 

The top quotas recotvs Super Power * Game Boy. pi 

PAVER PLAYERS’ ARENA 

lull. Magalhl es 

Bill. Miller 

huh VNkmnii 

Megan Oswald 

CHRONO TRIGGER 
Scorrd 2 171 |Kiinls on the Speeder Hike 

Race log i Volume B7) 

Kyle Adum Cincinnati. Ott 
I im Jud killer Imlind wit limit 

Continue IVolinne H7) 

ENTER THE ARENA 
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graimd Go to the Giyuipi 
PRIZE _/7<Vn« 

■ ,'n > 

* Take a ride down America's only 
OLYMPIC BOBSUC R\JN! 

■X- Win ConVey Kong Country i: Eixie Kong's 
Coubie Trouble for your Super NES! 

EIMD 
PRIZE 

■Jf CKC Trilogy CC sets! 

■)£ The ConVey Kong 
Bunch Sweatshirts! 

■)£ ConVey Kong Country 3: 
Dixie Kong's Double Trouble! 

■)£ Nintendo Bower T* Shirts 

51 .Winners 

3RD 
PRIZE 

50 Winners 

Hang with the bunch 
in a power T! 

PLAYER’S 
POLL ' 

YGUR VOTE 
coums! 

OfFICIAl CONTEST RULES 

No purchase necessary- To enter. 

♦«1her fill ool IU PI nor* Poll 

respone ctH or *ch>I tour noma. 

►Mrevv telephone *jmb*r V* 99, 

and the on/,or io t*t trtvsa question 

oo a plan U r x 5' carl Mail your 

**1fY !• Ibis addion 

f.TNTfSQO POWER 

PUYEA SPOIL VOL 92 

PO BOX 97062 

PIOMOWD WA980n*9JU 

Oae aatrf par parson, pUate All 

ertries milt bo jostmirfced rvs later 

tun January 25. 1997 We art mi 

rtspons llt Nr lost Of «Mi4irotle4 
soil Os or kVutl Fatuity 7 1937 *io- 

Mrs a.II be ra»4o»J# dra*a iron 

i^orq all t <&&% ^?nas If accept- 

t**| Ihe* priroe ***ier» eontoat lo 

ft isa el (Mr *a»«i. telegraphs, 

or ether likenesses Nr tit ptrpsse el 

tSiorMtnt-ts or prs<-ot»:s* »t 

fc^alf of 'N*»aida PoAtr* magarito 

am fcntends of Aatr*a lie NOAi 

*irlo*t furt^r co^petser-on Pr^es 

ara Mfd It OM par hMtefcoK 

Ciaicos of A*ftng are detefrruitC b* 

tm total aunoer of tntnts receded 

Tat r»*»o o! pnett to t«trf cards Is* 

tributad •» 5i1 OW 009 Ki t*U«sr 

t.oi Of pnies is permitted All prues 

milt be awarded Tc rect .t a i s: of 

tt*d ylur reiatsf 10 IM 
addratiabcva altar F«5rKarr 2E 1937 

CPAN0PRI2I The Gram Pwo Wnaor 

«nS m a tnp Nr tm to la*e Pl*c«i to 

rdaaUitlad * :i aptles*W *.*%♦ 
dwn C* 1 2 r. e O’ftap* Mltod trKk 

»r tM ONtnfN Spcm C^w II mdor 

U I ha Mior aartt ba octa^piraad ky a 

**ent e* Hotel *ad rMd-vfp 

L If the seethe* dees 

tbafcra tha 

at 

«bt 

KNdM«4 Esunaud total .#>-• *1 ao 

srues -s S10M S**t tsfret** Wr 

US cm VHd 

by Not teae ta 

ol M3A. -s aflttatet. *;w- 

o*oi or nor «~v4*efa T*» 

coataot a t*N«ct to * ftaderef srafa aid 

Neal Iasi MdroqUae^m 

WIUUE 92 



If you're looking for an inside edge to get ypft through the last 

level of your game, today is your lucky day. Get the fpctsJrorr 

the pros on hoiu to smash the biggest baddies on gmjr blocTc\ 

iNFool Out of'H. Ri 
nol iTMhi' mood Jiudrtonkcy around i 

• Korr. Me modified his game plan attf 

him in the Hying Crock. Vou'H have 

id dodge everything in thh one-sided «< 

n day alive long enough, you'll be rru 

nnon lull to throw hack at the crooked 

RfiliURN AMUS 

UJom^ta your ITIbther 
Mother Mtlnibk^Jwislilc .ilujd^rs Samus Aran's last 

stop before blastingoJI pi ilm wretched rock. IhK foul 

Hattie isn't that tough if you make preparations. Be sure 

>uu enter the room with a full hud of energy and at 

least 201) missiles. After you defeat Mother Mrtroid, 

return to your ship and watch the ending credits. 
Later in the battle K 
Rool will shoot sp4« 
balls at >«u II you 
hare Dine, you con 
use her Helicopter 
Sp- to Hy above 
these obstacles. 

It you tone your throw Slight, thecannoa 
will land inside K. 

Poors nun. You must 
throw the ball when 
the gun's vacuum is 
actn-ated. 

K. Rool will shoot a 
barrol at you with his 
gun. Jump on thu bar¬ 
rel to break it open 
and pick up the can¬ 
non ball rolling around 

I.I10CIIWW*' 

urtniii 

Jump and dodga as 
best you can, but 
don't worry about tak- 
■tg loo many lilts. It 
rou have full ensrgy, 
you should outlast the 
beast. 

OHhPHlOS 
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Inflict mi"imum Dam 
Mtxinuim k the largrstpaarcreepiest baddi 

Pluntom 2040. on your Armor 

ity when sou first enter the Inner Core and remml 

an* with >our Energy Blast. Vbu can use dM 

weapon* In defeat this haddie, so if Maximum do 

flash when you hit him. try (hanging your firepow 

You II han to owmthe loktrojimtc top of the Gotham 

CalhofC to complete TTie game. Your main strategy 

should*.- to inflict a* much damage as possible while 

avoiding the loker’s counterattacks. While any weapon 

will work against the |oker, using Batman’s T weaponb 

the best way to ensure that you get the last lau^|^P 

Hang tram the tell or 

right wall and tiro tin 
Energy Blast at the 
two noek seganeatt 
You must avoid lie 
white balls of energy 
in the room 

I 
mum 9? ® 

Drop 

Shoot the head 25 
times until it stops 
Hashing Use the 
PwkIi or Ware Gun 

aagga* 

It lakes 3« hits Horn 
the Energy Blast to 
destroy an arm Make 
sure you avoid the 

holes the anus create 
ns they break through 

floor. 

SSE3UL 
u lie. The 

often w»IK into your 
sights as lie lues to 



Drac's^Last Stake Out 
Draci back and he « net a sucker ior an easy halilc. 

Hell disappear and reappear throughout the bailie, 

iiMng eight magical sphere* In knock sou inlo the spike, 

below. Slav on Ihc lar right or left platform. in the 

room and jump the sphere*. Oracula can onlv be hurl 

if vou hit lion in ihe head with vour trusts whip. 

l|IgflWous uegree 
Ul»en you t«-a>Ss^ Momtjp^ntcr s room, v. 

find a crvplic clue that read* Scare Monster Hu 

whrn goggles are off. The trick is to find out v 

makes the Monster Hunter take his scare-proof goe 

->if. If yogjpoh arcHind the room, sou II find two fl 

ing red lights. Hil Ihe light* and make a fright. 

Oracula is only vulner- 
u ll DuMtilmo 

Ihe head. Try to swing 
your whip os lost as 
you can at Iwn before 
he vanishes into the 

\utmpom 

ke Out 

ash won’t damage 
Monster Mur ler 
you can't scare 
while he's wear- 
las goggle*. Shoot 
flashing red lights 

Ihe room instead 

Practice jumping the 
spheres ns they radi¬ 
ate ihrough the room. 
After a while you’ll 
see u pattern ond 
start 10 anticipate and 
avoid the attacks 

II you can keep so 
distance between you 
and Drocula's expand- 
Ing spheres you'll 
have enough time to 
react and lindat 
spot inti 



Club 
you'll- the *-nly tiling Manding Im‘I\*«***m UoiMTIt'i'l 

,hnI Iii« plans to nili> Idgi- < ily. lyivl c.in wilt ffne can 

prolong tins fight. Vou niu»t use your Morph Points 

wiM'ly to win lhng.ui"r. Il-r .ill your Glin power In-foi* 

I Mallet Altai I*, or alternate 

lie altar k. 

Whack UJario! 
Mario has studied ym»i on*' es thi 

he s read, to gi»e >ou a lastcjd 
'.Silt 

kIuimnii 

aioimd tlu* 

vfrrm. After yotfflMHfTthriv lion's In1 II rim -mas and 

transform into a llonny Warm. ltd him tlwee moi. 

limes and he’ll change into his final foun fiery Wario. 

must! 97 



if3fJ/VflfS;5badDWSJ)fJheimpire 
inlcn^o/3BJ/cgnbits . 

The fate of the empire lies in the shadows on 

the Nintendo 64. 

Lucas Am has completed a monster action game ih.it combines 

tile lie si of then hyper 1 IE fighter and stalking Dark forces gen¬ 

res In this N64 idle published by Nintendo If Shadows does¬ 

n't take you back to that galaxy far, far away, you probably 

don't have an ounce of the Force in you. loo had. But for those 

I--———| of you who aspire to be a 

JW | edi the IjIu': bright. In 

t •"Y'flElr * i irflf -I *'■ ' 

't ’ '4 ' '"Vl—BM -h *11 

^.r1 ' ' l •••• • •• *■ 11 " 

I 
b"»4>ait. aUkiiN 

Some awkward camera positions anj mownent NCWDBL.Y 
dhicUl at bjh Al levels. 



Midway/. 

Anode Racing TIME 

«Pli»" I (MlKltai rot (mfotlUi 

&»» PA *•»■•, I Ml Inn inj p’a/tf llitn 

I I-Miy*. Sin.lumm | (,.',.11-. P.k (?rpili)>f 

I Gent MAW, llllwri. 

A slam dunk on the N64 

Midway/* NBA Hang Time has ruled the arcade* over I Ik- past 

several months and now it's about to completely take over 

you' life. The NW version of Hang Time may lx- the best ■ arcade translation to date. 

The default use c>f the C and 

A buttons as turbo lot player 

moves takes a little patience. 

Fortunately, you can switch 

contruller buttons to a setup 

that makes sense. Hang Time 

may be a clone, but it’s a 

clone that rocks. You have 

most of the NBA's top stars (except Iordan and Sharp, cool skim 

dulls end "on An" ihots, n. ■ . i. • ■ - 

player, but this game is 

i>i • • dr ■ .i| > 

N;i. ■ ■! •niv 

look a-, iiv 

t'li-y plov '*•>• 

them, too. Po-.vor gives the F 6 

best player match-ups for "5 

Hang Time in this month’s ^—“— 

review. If you're a fan, you can t go wrong. 

SFor reasons that defy techni¬ 

cal analysis, Itut arc clear to 

anyone who just likes to rip, II 

Cruis’n USA ranks as one of II 

the most popular arcade I 

games of the '90s. Now, 

through the miracle of cross- 

platform germination, you 

can experience the same 

logic-defying speed and intensity on your NM. Fans of the 

arcade Cruis'n will find very few changes from their 32 valve 

Holy Grail. (Okay, you can't knock cows into the air anymore. 

Those days arc over, and it's a good thing, too, because cow I 

collisions are just cruel ami you should lx* ashamed of yourself I 

for having taken such plea- 

ill--, t'o~: licanc ng nm |Tj V 

•in--, nit "...in tinriijris fV.’iL'i 

'••I < i-. ' ^j|f 

L5A ;>. •- y i.i I-chine the I . . ; 

I _- ?. 

i . i 

leg* stretching from 

California to D.C. Along the way, you'll break every conceiv¬ 

able traffic law and regulation (except parking) as you plow 

through cities, forests, deserts, countrysides, across bridges and , 

through tunnels. The 3-D terrain twists, turns, dips and climbs, ( 

sometimes so sharply that your car will forget that it isn't a tear 

jet. One player may- cruise across the USA or challenge indi¬ 

vidual legs of the rally. Two players compete in a horizontally 

spin screen VS. Mode. As in the arcade game, players can also 

access hidden cars including a school bus, police car ami jeep. 

If you live for s|x-cd, Cruis'n will blow your doors off. Don't 

miss this month's rally report OCk»o rurodxtion of tin arcato came* look and feel. 
tececa»toirwa6lec*nlrt» settrajs Cows car breaths usy 

Excellent grafbes. Very dose to the atcafe game. 

Flat obiects No new or Mdon tracks. 

mmn 



0 Boardganses 

Or5ildlrrfJNH< HIM} 

•Konaml/Raelease/,5 

I0i^i«*ri«u»< ii mt 

Animaniacs_ 
-Konami/PaeJease/r! Megabits 

I mu*.. 
I lin-nd 

Classic board games return to Game Boy 

from Interplay. 

One of ihr best ideas ever for Came Boy was actually tour 

ideas combined in one Game Pa* Bock in 1992, Interplay 

cleverly shoveled Chess, Checkers, Backgammon and Reversi 

into a single package that could l» played by one 01 (wo iday- 

ces on one or two Game Boys. Interplay used the Saigon chess 

program, which incorporates 

ii i,w ■1,i,v"mjy 
I ! 3 Inil Mp n:,! ■ <’ mast-:' b^: ii w II 

' ' LI • "• 1 I 11' yt.ni 
l ; ill,, handle lilt- itvckers 

Scm areas may bo ovarly challonjrg for yang players. 

K<imc 

■ If ■ IST f IV19 nSv I mjv be a little bit lower 

IJ II ;P ft f- ««* to 
1——— ^ * The ancient game of 

Backgammon involves strate¬ 

gy and luck while Reversi is a cunning game of leapfrog in 

which you Iry to till the board with your own colored markers. 

These games arc great tor travel or home and may represent 

the best replay value of any video game 

Castlevanlo Adventure whips your Game Boy 

“1 into a frenzy. 

f*\ ^ “ ^V_ Whip it good' That’s the sic- 

a ** __ pan of the Belmonts -van- 

j—r~j LiJ pde hunters extraordinaire, h 

lhc Castlevania game fc* 

’.. Game Boy, introduced back 

' *** ■ ■ in the video game dark age 

of the last decade 

Christopher Belmont whips everything into submission m hi- 

search for Dracula. Although you might think that a game fror 



irWpi ftlldialin) 

.Nalsurhe/a-Megabits 

I Ooflmlli i.lttw^ la 1*11 

1989 K .1 bit long in the tooth, amazingly it's as Rood as any¬ 

thing that has appeared in the ensuing years. The action 

involves llelmoni scrolling through live haunted Icvds, col¬ 

lecting longer whips and special weapons such as Holy Water 

for attacking a host of hideous monslers and ghouls. In spite of 

the small memory slze-Just half a pint...sorry, half a 

megabit—Castlevania Adventure packs in excellent graphics 

ami play control. The stakes are high, not to mention sharp. If 

you missed this one previously, don't miss It again. 

Gh A real class*. Loti ol action Exctfont day control 

No password or uva faatura. 

Magic moments await in this platform 

game from JVC. 

Having no license, standard game play and a big-head character 

with no personality may not seem like the optimum combination 

j— . -tmw j °* elements for a video game. 

ffSsi . -it tie- :ii '-..lgic Bov 

• . i - 

• di- -oi. 

ByTlBSlv' V-Igic Bir- del ev.il oftu 

r k"3J*- 11 1,1 1:1 "" 

. —~~c-r _j “.'Q.'HC !■' -"t" -• Ihf :-•••■"■ pl-iy 

Bi r~ ‘-.vie I.sa i:;l*_ .Imrj if> 

wand who stuns ami captures 

an assortment of critters. In addition to bagging beasts, the game 

concentrates your cdorts on collecting fruit and hitting switches. II 

you succeed at all these activities, you'll mow from one level to 

the next. Each level takes the form of a vertical maze, so jumping 

is a requirement, too. Although your first reaction might lx* to dis¬ 

miss this no-name game, doing so would be a mistake. Take a 

closer look in this months Power review. 

You'll hovo a ghost of a chance of escaping 

from this haunted house. 

Casper, the friendly ghost, leads Kat Harvey, the little girl, 

through a spooky mansion in this Super NES game from 

Natsume. The developer. Absolute. 

I went (in! of business shortly attcr rin- 

ishing Casper, which may suggest 

Bpj&iSpB ,s* •> * 
ib I i ■ noI want |0 p|ay alone, at night, or in 

a graveyard.) loosely based on the 

Casper movie, the play involves a 

fat but wispy little apparition who changes into various 

objects in order to defeat the many unfriendly ghosts who 

roam randomly through the house. He must also protect Kat 

from traps ami dangers. Casper can dcmaterializc and pass 

through walls to check out nearby rooms. The items that 

Casper uses and the uses to which he puts them are often com¬ 

ical, in keeping with the movie. Players will find more chal¬ 

lenge than they might expect. This month's POwcr review will 

help you avoid the specter of defeat and keep you in business. 

Mere challengng than ><u might expect. Good ler all ages 

The hupp,1 C<rbbean music wfll drive ytxj ruts 

Early challenging 

Poor hit delcctbn 



game enthusiast*. 

5il • • I >- II !!• 

I • • ■" •!■ Ij 
■- ■• 

11 iT ■"" 

Sounds simple. Ilut the mar¬ 

ble seems to have a willful streak of its own. lust when you 

think you've navigated to a place of safety, the marble may roll 

oil a ledge and smash itself to bits. Madness may be loo mild 

a phrase for the depth and nature of the emotions that follow 

And yet in spite of all the throbbing headaches fits and night¬ 

mare* tawed |>y Maitlie Madness, the game is surprisingly 

fun. One and two player modes and two different controller 

modes keep the action interesting during your slow decline 

into video dementia. Mmdscape will rerelease Marble 

Madness on an unsuspecting public (fortunately, you have 

been warned) before the end of 1996 

four years ago, don't make the same mistake twice 

Good options ant) pay 

No real sense ol speed. 

fjntndvory nvolvng. Good graplics and two controller modes 

Ccntrcl con be frustrating a Even if your memory doesn't 

take you back to the angina 

introduction of Pac-Man in 

I9B0, you’ve pmlxibly seen an 

played some version of this clas¬ 

sic game that sfxiwncxi nvm, 

sequel* and Imitations. Namcos 

Came Boy version firs appears l 

in 1991 and will be remtroduced m late 19% for player* who g’t 

the video munchies. On the surface, Pac-Man may seem about 

simple as Sc-tac-toc, bul the game quickly becomes a frantic race 

for survival. It's a sort of eloclmn c Darwinism; you play in a lim¬ 

ited area with competing predators and prey and the need hi 

adapt constantly—a regular Galapagos Islands of gaming. But it 

you've bc«n Murk on a remote island for the last 16 years, sunning 

yourself with iguanas or whatever, ycu might rax know that Pac- 

Man is the hungry little Hero who gobbles u|i energy palls and fruit 

while being chased liy ghoas. The maws become more complex 

as you progress in the game and the ghosts get faster. Two player- 

on duel to rule the maze, but you'll need two Came Boys, i 

Came link cable and two Came Paks. Any way you play, Pat 

Man provides hours of fun tor gamers of every skill level. 

The blazing Brit returns to the GB track in this 

rerelease from 1993. 

Nigel 

.1 li ;n sli Kir III J: ■ 

includes most of the features 

_ ml™ found in foe Super NSSgame. 

i-jLj ™ Players can race on a single 

■■■ j-i _back- compote over an entire 

; ; " season, take a test drive or k4 

As captivatxg as Tetris. 

I Htopr nv.fi 

t PmmW 

l ii|ggj 
Je Action 

wmv_1 

1 
E w - 

ML 

mm form 
|0ri)lMl1f nicest l« mi 

1 Got* link. Up Sum 1 Wlmilajw lUk N K 

EXTRA! EXTRA! Marble Madness outbreak. 

Doctors stumped. 

Through many reincarnations since 1984, Marble Madness 

has rolled into the hearts and menial health records of video 

Nigel show them the way. This last option is a training mode n 

winch Nigel demonstrates the best way to attack any given 

track. In all. there are 16 international grand prix races. It it 

where Mansell really shines is in the game play, which is s 

prisingly realistic fur a Game Boy racer. If you missed this 01 e I 



A Tiny Toon feast fit for a bunny. 

liny loon Adventure* 2: Montana's Movie Madness debuted 

on the tiny screen in 1 991 and consequently won the Oscar tor 

y . | l>est (orient in a starring role. 

.4 Now Buster Bunny anil his 

I pals reprise their roles as they 

tm pursue had guy Montana 

3^^£KQ>L*I|1J M*K in,° movit‘ 
' «_ scenes. The game play is a 

IW1 uru _ jti-l r ,VJ *J,r|V diet of jumping 

t'!fnr>S 'j!:9A onniwn 1 and carrot collecting, loving¬ 

ly garnished with bonus 

stages and followed by a dessert course of fine bosses. Each 

stage has a time limit to keep you hopping along, as well. With 

the rereleasc of Tiny Toon 2, the delicious madness continues. 

Gocd grosses Fu\ Not just lor kds. 

Sorrewha: pcot hi (tetecticn ard slow ((overrent 

m 

It's a glorious day for a video raid. 

Gamer* who wanted intense, 

commando action in a 

• . ^ight-shooting. side- 

■>. ■ ' - . ♦r-fr- scrolling game with enough 

# •' weapon power ups to make 

. i.-- Arnold sweat, found it in 

-i' °i,c,J,ion c when •'WJS fi,M 

lr?n^nv!r5ftgK»^.4og^\-rm released in 1991. As for plot. 

who cares! You run, you jump, 

you shoot everything that moves. But lechincally Operation C 

does it al. from sharp graphics to excellent play control. It won't 

lie easy, though, so check out Volumes 25 and 38 for some help¬ 

ful codes (That's right, never toss a back issue oi Power!) At the 

nsk o( sound-ig repetitious, this is anothet classic game that 

action (ans and video guerillas should check out. 

Will constructed shooter with a constant hail storm of lead 

bn tad variety and not long urojflh 

« you like the same types of games as our pro players, then check for his or her seal of approval. 

ScoH-Sports, Simulations, Adventure m Terry-RPGs. Simulations, I'uz/les 

Henry-Fighting. Action, Sports 13 Paul-l ighting, Sports, Simulations. 

Dan-Aclion, Adventure, Puzzles to ledie-RPGs, Simulations, Adventure 

Power Meter 
The Power Meter ratings 

are derived from pro evalu¬ 

ations using a five point 

scale with five being the 

highest score possible for a 

category. 

These Intependart Ihnii.l Soft«aioAw<. 

r aikyis 'rdeti JuiropWlc #n Up players 

viucl the IDSA residing the rawigiyscm. call I-800-771-3772. 

I'-'V P3f| ken (OTAdiA 
loiildicod rU 

NUrurr 

(17.1 

Cmut that were relrvwd prior tn the 

commencement of die Mings system aie 

■iniciulnl NR. 

mm 92 



bert 

Game Boy games may be small in size, but 

they can be |ust as fun as Super or 

even N64 titles. Proof of this comoftin the 

form of this month's Nintendo Powei 

small classics selections. These 16 games 

are being reintroduced this year. If you've 

played them already, you know why 

they're classics. If you missed them when 

they were initially released, you'll want to 

play some catch up. Here’s your chance. 



water stage to 
cfcaitrae 
Voseir.ie Sam. 
Watch the 
dock and 
watch those 
sea urchint 

mm 92 

IDDrJEY TIJJIES 

Slap some 

feathers and a 

beak on Mario 

and you've got 

SunSoft's Loon> 

limes for Gantt 

Bos. This small 

classic originally hit the shelves in 1992 

but, eicvpt for the lack of programmed 

Super Game Bos enhancement*, sou 

wouldn't know it wasn't programmed 

vesterdav. The platform action features 

familiar \\B characters such as Bugs, 

Daffy, Yosemlte Sam, Sylvester and 

Tweets. Different characters star in 

each stage, but the action is consistent¬ 

ly solid, though not too challenging. 

ADUEIiTURE ISLAND II 
Master 

Higgins, the 

hero of all 

Ads enture 

Island 

games, 

returned in 

1993 for his 

second Game Boy adventure. The plat¬ 

form style of action remains similar to 

the* first game, but the graphics are big¬ 

ger and easier to see on the Game Boy 

screen. Passwords allow you to save 

sour adventure, which is another big 

plus. Both Adventure Island games 

deliver hoots of island fun at far less 

cost than a trip to Tahiti. 

Riding a dinosaur 
that he found n an 

egg. Master Higgins 
can absorb a hit and 
keep ongoing 



CastlemiaZ: BEIMONT'S REVENGE 
Horror never lakes a vacation. In this 

second Cast levania title* from konami 

the action is Ml—■■ t —t— 
I *FTE 

’ l,“ n‘"‘ 

-c* 

•i»' • _ 

C h r i * I o p h e r 

llclmont bring* »HT%% skill*, sudt as rope* 

sliding to hi* quest. The hunt takes him 

through four castles that have appeared 

mysteriously. I he In**! innovation in 

Belmont's Revenue is lln* password save 

feature. If you like (astlrvania games, 

this one is tlx* password to fen. 

Tins Belmont takes 
to thft ropes like a 

enemy attacks 

NIHWlDOPmt 



. ;,A£.*lO*i WMinmii •&'., 

vnmin »;namoionsnio 

’ . . r <■ >• jK»SEnSa 

3 nude i» 

"*• ™* BrpPfIrfrofl 
mwi> m 

l'»*il. and il nude il in style. AllhtHijih 

Operation C didn't do anything that 

the NtS or Soper NIS gaum didn't, it 

preserved the gnU-and-glory, non¬ 

stop shooting action of the noire col¬ 

orful games. In a sentence, Operation C 

is one, continuous scrolling nightmare 

of (lying lead. You shoot and tin- alien 

enemies, who loot more human than 

bug-eyed monsters, shout bade, Simple, 

hut fun. fast a« lion. 

Circuit 

attack boat 
all sides in 
Operation C. 
You collect 
|iuwored up 
weapons 
Irooiciip 

soles os you go 

Not me* Ihn 
elevators me 
sale In this 
g.line. Sorni; el 
Iho StlwjeS 

havo vertical 
areas, hot 
nvoty area has 
danger belli 

nboeo and 
ahead ol you. 

The variety doesn't 
slop vaitb ilil leinni a 
moriu sets, you also 
havo plcoly ol mnves to 
isa‘1 overly cballeuqmij. 
09cs. 

Alter mastering a 
course in Orivina School, try it o«t hi tho 
Single Race mode to see bow well you 
Inamcd iho track. Thii Pah it dafimtaly ■ 
ver-lrieodly la addilKm to all the help, th 

Options 

4Drivin0 School 
FUco Single Circuit 
Mansell Circuit 
Full Season 

The three Anim<WUCS first appiuml on 

I hi* Gjme Bov *crecn lew than hvo 

year* a^o in one of I hr fir»l Super 

Afvies/wiAcr. - f"'mr Bm 
<&* enhanced 

games. The 

lit ion i% 

fun, wacky 

And you 

make iw 

of the tal~ 0 , O of I hr tal- 

citU of rii h Ol the llivre < .»!% V\ H.W Ko 

| h.is .i hjitiiu<>r. V.u kii .1 paddle. .iod Ool 

H fliroo* .* ......__ 

kto th.it ^ 

makes 

cneniic* yjj 

swoon. *—♦ 

Pinkie 

«in<i the bwd > ih v/w . # 

Hrj in. _ 

w II o 

hair Nime riven to feime, were plotting 

the nvrrthrim id the Celts even then. 

Kon.ivniS rrrelftlM* of Aniinjuiacv 

should be yfcH>d 

ANIMANIAGS 



'ion ol 
action/puzzle 

Same features 

a three-quarter 

View ol the 

ifi< ill !■ itinl playing field 

and two control options for one or two 

plavert. The idea i» to roll a marble 

through a *erie» of dangerous stage* 

filled with encmii-i and tr.ip>. Since 

almost anything can wind up destroying 

your marble. tUH and patience are essen¬ 

tial. The game »> weli-iunied as it can 

drive a vane plaver mad in nn time rt.it. 

tame 

■ql on I'1'1 head 

and a gleam 

in her eve, this simple video game char¬ 

acter became one of the hottest proper¬ 

ties in the arcades. One or two players 

can enter the mazes in the Game Boy 

version, racing ahead of ghosts and 

dumping ghosts onto the oilier player's 

screen. The large. «rolling mazes are 

more of a challenge than Pac-Man and 

there's a Hard skill level to give piastre 

even more headache* 

Game Boy thanks to Namco. Pac- 

n may date back to the early 

lilies, but the frenzied play contin- 

to fascinate and attract players of 

ages. The game couldn't be much 

pier. You race around a maze, gob- 

■ 
■ naefe of pellet* 

I arcadeavr.es 

Ca-eBc. 
sion preserves 

I of the lea am! insanity Inv-sible mazes are 

it one of the torture* that fie ahead 

CareMfi 
guiding your 

marble over 
treBCherous 
ground is 
•eore chal¬ 
lenging than 
young'll 

Oinger lurk»efm«»t 
everywhere in Marble 
Madness Patche*ol 
ground suddenly 

move, enemies track 
you down, and none ot 
the edges have rail- 

The large mazes 
in the arcade 
mode have tun¬ 
nels that lead 
Iromooasde to 
She other, helping 

Ms Pac Man 

mum ?om 

MARBLE MADNESS 



TihyToo* 
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Ui li In ■ I ] 

Toon«ha ratters 

into I he movies VVTOSTT^^^H 

ii 111 in <■■! nu* j. ~_^ '_.~J.) j 

Roy cliwic .. 
from 199 J. 

Montana Max is F- 

•'••• •' •' . I \ * 
Acres a had name ■* * 

with lii> hail <im>- KSSniiV^I 

ma. to Busier vows 

lo slop him. Oikc 

in llic mm ie. Ihr .ii lion turns lo \t jmlaril 

pljttonn hoppini; jnd hopping, Uil the 

vaiirly of lU^ev .mrl some fun Ivvivls 

keep the rjkk* iiilert,lining throughout. 

Not only that, Imt the ^jino looks mar¬ 

velous. 

°>im sna* 

srawm 

liny foon Adventures 2 Hr ■ 
mclmtel scenes horn H'V? * ■ •*' 

classic movie genres 

Uko Woilorw Ym timl bonus .mi as. loo. in 

which joo can wm liibtrfous prizes or nolhir 

at all MUM 92 



Pak Watch gels a face-lift 

this month, hut the focus is 

still on the hottest news 

on future games. You I 

won’t want to miss any 

of our exclusive N64 

shots of Goldeneye 007, 1 

Clayfighter 3, Turok, " 

Mission Impossible, or 

the just completed St. 

Andrew's Old Course. 

map display overlying the screen which is a wonderful .lid to 

navigation. Ihc animation of dinosaurs and aliens is astounding, 

and the entire world is rich in graphic details. Play control takes 

a little getting used to since the Control Slick is used for aiming 

and looking around while the C buttons are used for movement. 

the level of a straight 

1 11 shooter. Add to this an excellent soundtrack and you'll feel 

a* if you stumbled into the 

lost World yourself. - ' 

hr latest version of Turok: Dinosaur Hunter, 

Acclaim's first N(4 title, has your Pak Watchers 

clamoring for more. Tire design team at Iguana has 

made huge leaps and bounds since the last version 

we saw over a month ago, and that looked exceptional. 

Ihe excluvivr *hot> shown here rtvtal Ihc alien* Ill look five lo ten 

lion lo detail thal « making Turok one of the mml _ v * ■ 1 minutes before this 

highly antic ipatrd games foe the N64. The game's 

producer* at Acclaim also leaved its with quick 

•»<; Y arrangement felt oat- : 

oral.) In addition to 

description* of unfinished stages where you will finding the keys, Turok 1 

bailie giant worms in a desert and huge mammoths must equip himself 

in the ice age. As for the stages we've been playing, 

the game plav revolve* 
* v 

with weapons, ammo, 

and various items such 

around finding key* MHfKBH Ki • 
. . .a • W . • J lllftT 

as power points (for 1 

inai .mow lurim pav *"r * t 

Mgr fr«»m one dimen¬ 

earning l-upyl ancl 

healing items. Many 

sional location to ..--H areas present you with 

another, lath stage or • 

world is truly vast, Irut <> - 

a puzzle of v»cK rais¬ 

ing Ihe game above i 

you hate an overhead 

- 

mmiDOPomt 



ource 
PUBLISHER - Nintendo of America 

DEVELOPER - Rare Ltd. 

STACES - 7 Missions with multiple areas 

COOL STUFF - literally hundreds of character 

animations, dorrm ol weapons, Rond theme rmr.K 

mtlUE92 © 

ond. lames Bond, that is, will appear on 
r .A Ihe Nintendo 64 in March when 

“ J Nintendo's Goldeneye (107 
released We strongly rccom 

mend I Kit you dry<lean your lux 

■ind 'in-.- up on >our Baccaral skills, 

:>i*c a use I is Bond will set llie style for 

, long time |t» comc.'fhow sophrstl- 
:aio: Bri-s at Rare lid. have kepi their 

1 ikkn over Ihe past several 
nx.mlw, Ixrt Willi luili tin- game In Ihe 

nan. ihis M*nl u% ,i rare gifl~a playable 
V.-iimi Oildmryi' flixrv several thing 

i-c.-edihly '.veil First. it radiates Bond. T 

theme nosic, ihe weapons, the intense 

danger, ihe wnrfrKehdanp,er.n 

Bond fans, lire only thing misvng .. 'I 
Money penny and Q. Following the oprnirj 

lilies, which are virtually identical to the intro- 

Ihe game launches 

"rst-persori, shooter action. Imagine 

on Earth, but with incredibly nmIiMk 

graphics and killer animation. The animation 
of characters is so good that you see where 

iln*y get hit when you unload your Wallhc-f 

PPK or any of a huge assortment 

of Other weapons. Shoot a 
guard in :hr leg and hr staggers 

Shoot him in Ihe arm and he 

slumps. Shoot him in tl»e butt 

.liirl he horn. Admittedly, it's a 

EXCLUSIVE 

LOOK 
bad guy. but he’s saving the planet, 

right' At the same time, the baddies arc 

shunting lm l and, frankly, they seem to 
have the edge. Guards lurk everywhere in 

this game, but you can maneuver through 

• rooms and corridors to escape them and 

eak up on them from behind You can 

shoot out security < amer.is. I)ul that might alert the 

guards to your location. The realism extends to the damage 

that is sustained by walls and doors when you xhix* them. As 
bullets spark and ricochet past you. you’ll see pnek 

| marks and chips appear in Ihe walls. Bond's gadgets 

include a Dick liacylike watch with mission info 

a-rl mini.-tine limpet mines th.:l you i.m aitaih to 

sval s I k ncitls trom other Bond movies appear. as 

v | well like tin* golden gun from The Man With The 
^^•“1 Gulden Gun. But Ihe illusion is best served by the 

smooth action combined with the original Bond 

- theme music. Even core so than in 
Shadows Ilf the I rupee, fans will 

drawn into the 



CLAY FIGHTER EXTREME Jeremy Airey, the producer of Clay Fishier Extreme 

at Interplay, tool* tome lime recently to show u* 

how the N64 title n progressing. Bated on the two 

Soper NES games that were spoofs of the fighting 

game genre. Clay Fighter Extreme will ilure several of 

the characters from Clay Fighters One and Two in addition to 

the same Irreverent sense of humor. The spoofs will be rccog- 

ni/ed by diehard fighting fans. Characters use standard con¬ 

troller moves and combos similar to those in hit games such as 

Street Fighter II, Mortal Komhat and Killer Instinct, but the 

resulting move may hase a twist. You could discover a 3,000 hit 

Kl combo, for instance, or strange new MK alitics' when you 

pull off the right move. But the most innovative part of the NW 

Clay Fighter will be its use of 3-D settings for the fights. Fighters 

will be able to move about in the 

arena* and bust 

through to new ’-'f t [v 

four rooms within one arena. The 

characters, as you can see here, 

are prcrcndcrcd sprites with a 

claymation-like appearance. 

Although these shots may look as 

if they were taken straight off the 

SCI, they were, in fact, running 

on the N64 with high-res back¬ 

grounds instead of the 3-1) are¬ 

na*. Itabod Clay, Blob and 

Mean Mr. Frosty return 

from the earlier games 

along with newcomers 

including Boo-german (svho may 

be a hidden character), Bonker the clown, lady liberty, Hot 

Cop, High Five, lock |asv and Sumo Santa to name a let 

Interplay also sent us some under construction shots of their: 

D arenas, leremy told Pak Watch that he hopes to add a Joltir 

■ I’ak component to the final gamr. which should be out by Ma 

EXCLUSIVE 

ource 
DEVELOPER - lnterplay£p 

MEMORY SIZE - 96 Megabits, 

FIGHTERS - 10 characters 

(not including hidden characUu) 

ACCESSORIES - (May b# Jolting Pak Comp 



Last month we managed to grab sonx1 computer ren¬ 

dered image* of the lighter. In Vic Tokai’l Dark Rift, 

but this month yiwir Pak Watch team uncovered 

actual game play image, from the development learn 

at Kruno,. The screen shot, you $cc here were taken from 

a smart camera that rotates oser the shoulders of the fighters 

and pans out to catch all the action. In other words, the cam¬ 

era take* note of the action ami adjust* to give player, the most 

dramatic view. Dark Rift also fcaturrs surreal landscapes and 

brilliant explosions. Look for this futuristic fighting game to 

arris.- on store shelves some lime in the second or third quar¬ 

ter of 1997. 

HEXEN 

I 
f you have a PC In your house, you've probably 

heard of Hcxcn, a l-f> action game featuring 

Doom-like play in a medieval, fantasy setting. GI 

Interactive, an upcoming publisher of PC and con¬ 

sole game*, will lead off its Nf.4 library with Hcxcn. 

Other titles under con¬ 

sideration include 

Quake, Mr. lank and 

Ullra Combat. Ultra 

Combat i, known as 

Blade and Barrel in |apan 

and will be released by 

Kemro.) Both titles arc 

undergoing development 

in Manchester, U.K. by 

Software Creations, the 

same people who are 

working <hi Creator, the N(.4 paint jnd music program. As for 

Hcxcn, we plunged into this magical dungeon world with 

only a spiked fist and a will to shatter stained glass, that's the 

trick in Hcxcn, you have to break a lot of window* to find 

stuff. What we found was a version that looks similar to, but 

better than the l*C 

game, proof once 

more that the PC 

just can't compare 

to the N64 a, an }« _, 

action game plat¬ 

form. We expect 

to see Mcxen 

released by this 

summer. 62 
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TEE TIME 
Ice It high and Id il fly! Seta's St. Andrew's Old Course 

Coll will be the first KM grill' game released in Japan. 

For those of you who don't golf, the Royal and Ancient 

Coif Course at St. Andrrw’s is considered one of the 

shrines of the game. Golfers have chased little white 

balls across this wide swath of grass since the 16th 

Century. Seta’s game effectively reproduces the feel of 

playing on the 

Old Course. The 

fairways and 

greens are broad 

and rolling, and a 

few nasty gusts 

of wind periodi¬ 

cally roll in from 

the coast. While 

other golf games 

rely on a button activated swing gauge. Seta used the 

N64 control stick to measure the length of the back 

swing. Playing off the tee, you would pull back all the 

way on the Control Stick, but on the green, you might 

only nudge it 

M 

slightly in 

front of the 

cup. This 
innovative 

development 

takes a few 

rounds to get 

used to-c*pe- 

daily on the 

putting green- 

•hut the interface is fairly intuitive once you gel Ihe 

hang of il. Other features in the game include a grid for 

green contours and a rapid scrolling helicopter cam for 

previewing the next hole. The 3-D perspective gives 

players a better read of the undulating terrain than the 

flat surfaces seen in 10 many other video golf games. 

Currently, Seta is shopping this title around for a North 

American publisher, and one is sure to pop up on the 

leader hoard. Pak Watch will keep you up to date. 

wcw 
Wrestling titles for the N64 may he a growth industry this 

year. In addition to WWF and Hudson's wrestling game 

(currently in development in Japan), not to mention a 

Sumo wrestling game, T»IIQ has started work cm a WCW 

licensed game. Now that many of the biggest names in 

wrestling bavc jumped ship to join the WCW, il looks as 

if wrestling may get a breath of fresh air. Ihe game w ill Ik- 

developed by Studio t and sltould include full J-D action. 

T«HQ hopes In release WCW in Ihe fall. 

I 
PARADIGM 
ENTERTAINS 
Paradigm Simulations, which created I'ilotwings (*4 

with Nintendo, has announced the creation of a new 

sion. Paradigm Entertainment, which vs ill concentrate on 

creation of video games and tools for the creation of v 

games. This is quite a jump for a company that, up until 

began working with Nintendo, had a client list composed 

A 

S 
'lASA, the defense departure 

..... 4-f, 

\\ m --“ w HI 

KSS88HOI Vx; " 
•rVei.l. A 

and McDonnell Douglas, 

a* il turns oul, prugramn 

like the rest of us, just wa 

to have fun. And who O 

blame them. With some 

the most sophistical^ 

Silicon Graphics hardware I 

their fingertips and power 

development tools. Paradigm's programmers, designers 

artists have one of Ihe best electronic playgrounds in exk 

tence. Dave Gatchel, who was in charge of the Pilotwingx 64 

project at Paradigm, will sene as VP of Ihe new division. f< 

their first project. Paradigm is working with Video Syst 

a Japanese publisher, to develop Sonic Wings Assault. 

Shosliinkai, Sonic Wings Assault previewed via video Ij 

The game features U.S. and Soviet-era fighter., realistic 3- 

environments and giant mechanical boss characters that 

threatening to lake over Ihe world. 

MISSION I 
IMPOSSIBLE 

Development of Mission Impossible for the N64 is healing 

Ocean of America's Silicon Valley development center 

team of seven programmers and seven artists continue 

in the long hours. Although Ocean had originally 

finish the game 

fall, Ihe project 

proven to be nl ..... ambitious than 

: 'bought. ■We're 

mined to create a 

'h-*' bn't an 
Doom clone, " 

Stark Rogers, Ihe 

alive leader and producer of Ml at Ocean. Quality first 

right way to go, we agree. These recent screen shots show 

of the most realistic inlerior 

design and texture mapping 

wo ve seen. Hut Ocean has 

accepted a inissi.m tlsat goes 

Ix-vond mere appearances. 

Disguised in thb 3-D shooter 

will Ik- an At llial tests you at 

every step. The computer 

the 

■ 

(fa" iimmopmit 



character* read and interact according to your action* and 

appearance. For instance, if you pull out a gun in a crowd¬ 

ed room, guard* 

will try to stop you 

while other char¬ 

acter* might try to 

flee. This is an 

important feature 

when you’re wear¬ 

ing masks and dis¬ 

guise*, since you're 

expected to l»ehave according to the role the other charac¬ 

ter* expert from you. “If you're disguised as a guard and try 

to least* a building, you're going to draw attention and he 

stopped because you’re expected to be at your post," Rogers 

explained. Ocean's programmer v are also working to devel¬ 

op display technologies that have never been utilized on 

any other gjme system, inc luding a motion capture tech¬ 

nique that can he applied to character* in real time. 'We're 

trying to make the most of what the N64 has to offer/ says 

Mark. At this point, Mark and hi* team are shooting at a 

spring release for Mission Impossible. 

MORE N64 NEWS 
Who would have thought that 3DO would one day be mak¬ 

ing garnet (or Nintendo 64f When Trip Hawkins' upstart 

company was marketing its own 32-bit technology, that did¬ 

n't wnn very likely. But in recent days, the visionary leader 

of IDO (and founder of Electronic Arts) lut been talking 

about the wide gap between 64-bit systems and 32-bil sys¬ 

tems, predicting that 32-bit game consoles would flounder 

against the superior power of 64-bit systems, of which there 

is only one at this time. Maybe that explains why 3DO has 

Ircgun work on Battle Sport II (or the N64. 

Titus has several irons in the N64 fire, but the first one to 

be released will probably be Lamborghini 64 a racing game 

that features real sports cars and 3-D tracks. Reports out of 

the French publisher s U.S. office confirms that Lamborghini 

64 is about SO'S. done at this time and is scheduled for a sec¬ 

ond quarter release date. We hope to have some shots for 

you very soon, but the developers are hording the pics. The 

second title most likely will be based on Titus's PC game, 

Crary Cars, and the word is that there will be a third game 

farther down the road. 

In other N64 news, Westwood Studios has received N64 

development systems and will begin work on Command & 

Conquer for Virgin Interactive. At Virgin, the Freak Buy N64 

project ran into trouble last year, l>ut a new producer hopes 

to set things straight and development is proceeding on the 

game. Playmate, will begin work on an N64 title featuring 

the lungle Bots property and Interplay will develop Realms 

of Valor and Aetna Golf. In addition to Mission Impossible, 

Ocean is looking for more N64 games to publish, possibly 

including a dragon battling game called Ascension. Finally 

this month. TecMagik has begun work on two titles. Deadly 

Honor and Kotor Gunners. 

BLAST CORPS WINTER ‘97 
DARK RIFT SPRING ‘97 
FIFA SOCCER 84 WINTER ‘97 
HEXEN SUMNER *97 
LAMBORGHINI 64 SUMMER‘97 
STAR FOX 64 SPRING ‘97 
MARIO KART 64 WINTER ‘97 
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE SPRING ‘97 
ROBOTECH. CRYSTAL DREAM SPRING ‘97 
TUROK: DINOSAUR HUNTER WINTER ‘97 
WCW FALL ‘97 

HARVEST MCOH WINTER 97 
LEGEND OF 2ELDA: A LINK TO THE PAST* WINTER 97 
SUPER EMPIRE STRIKES BACK WINTER 97 
SUPER RETURN OF THE JEDI WINTER‘97 
TINON a POOMBA SPRING ‘97 
TOP GEAR 3000* WINTER‘97 

'Rerelease 

HERCULES SPRING‘97 
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME WINTER 97 
KING OF FIGHTERS WINTER‘97 
MOLE MANIA WINTER 97 
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Power’s screamin' lO-pago coverage of tips and strategies for the 

64-bit version of Mano Kart will help you get on the inside track. 

You won't want to miss this koopa-tossin'. banana peel-droppin' 
wild nde! 

Pure Bond-that’s what Rare. Ltd. aimed for when they designed 

Goldeneye 007 for the N64. Our six-page exclusive will have you 

aiming your sights on this killer game. 

the goods on Harvest Moon, a Japaneso farm sim that requires 

your brain power to manage crops and cattle, raise a family, and 

amasf a heap of Happiness Points. Liko most sims, it’s harder 

than it^enu!. • * > 

wrap up of the Star Warp 
Shadows of tho Empire comics. 
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^.ElKUMAbi 
Our goal is to Preserve classic video game magazines so that 

they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity, 
please visit us at www.refomags.com. 

We only scan magazines with a cover date prior to December 1999. 
No profit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 

available from the publishers themselves. 

If you come across anyone selling releases from 
this site, please do not support them and do let us know. 

Thank you! 


